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Carnival says: ‘Cover up!’
DANCERS and groups in this

year’s carnival will wear less

revealing costumes as part of

an effort to make the event

more ‘appropriate for all com-

munities, families and chil-

dren’.
The UK Centre for Carnival

Arts (UKCCA) said it wanted to

mark the 40th anniversary of

Luton Carnival on May 29 with

‘spectacular and vibrant’ cos-

tumes which were ‘family

friendly’.
A spokeswoman for the

organisation, which has been

in talks with all the groups tak-

ing part this year, said she ‘did

not envisage’ participants

wearing revealing outfits.

Unlike previous years, the

parade this year will not go

through the town centre but

will instead be going around

Wardown Park.

In 2014 the UKCCA lost its

three-year £1.6 million funding

after the Arts Council excluded

the organisation from its 2015-

18 funding programme.

Hopeton Walker, UKCCA chief

executive, said: “As well as the

parade there will be lots of

activities. We are encouraging

people to wear family friendly

outfits because one thing we

are trying to do is promote the

carnival as an art form.

“We are trying to get bigger

costumes with more character.

“Artistically, we are looking at

what it adds to the parade and it

really needs to be spectacular

because it is going to be our

40th anniversary and as such,

we want to uphold our stand-

ards.”
The names of the groups tak-

ing part has not yet been

released but Mr Walker said it

would include 13 schools from

the area. Last year the Revellers

Steel Band won an award for

having the best float while the

St Kitts & Nevis Friends

Association were crowned the

best overall group.

A UKCCA spokeswoman said:

“This year’s carnival costumes

will be spectacular and vibrant.

The parade will be appropriate

for all communities, families

and children and we are espe-

cially excited at the large num-

ber of schools that are taking

part. We want Lutonians to be

proud of their carnival and the

long history that we have for

producing exotic and colourful

costumes.
“UKCCA has been working

closely with schools, local busi-

ness and carnival groups to

ensure that all of the costumes

will be high quality and won-

derfully flamboyant.”

by carl mungazi
carl.mungazi@lutononsunday.co.uk

Got a story for us? email editor@lsnmedia.co.uk or tweet us @LutonOnSunday

A COUNCILLOR has said he hopes to

see people riding more safely in

Marsh Farm following the tragedy

which saw a 15-year-old killed in a

motorcycle crash.
The teenager, named locally as

Ajay Arnold, was killed after his

bike collided with a lamppost on

Tuesday afternoon in Denham Close,

Luton.
He was treated at the scene and

taken to Luton and Dunstable

Hospital where he later died.

Northwell ward Cllr Roy Davis,

which includes Marsh Farm, said:

“What happened is certainly a trag-

edy, but it should be a warning to

others that they should ride more

safely.”
On the incident, concerned resi-

dent, Kenton Harding, said: “I don’t

want to see any more injury, or

deaths.”
n Continued on page 5.

Tragic death must be the last

PAYING RESPECTS:
Colourful and

heartfelt tributes
left at the scene

SHOWTimE: more is less this year
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Carnival says: ‘Cover up!’
DANCERS and groups in this
year’s carnival will wear less
revealing costumes as part of
an effort to make the event
more ‘appropriate for all com-
munities, families and chil-
dren’.

The UK Centre for Carnival
Arts (UKCCA) said it wanted to
mark the 40th anniversary of
Luton Carnival on May 29 with
‘spectacular and vibrant’ cos-
tumes which were ‘family
friendly’.

A spokeswoman for the
organisation, which has been
in talks with all the groups tak-
ing part this year, said she ‘did
not envisage’ participants
wearing revealing outfits.

Unlike previous years, the
parade this year will not go
through the town centre but
will instead be going around
Wardown Park.

In 2014 the UKCCA lost its
three-year £1.6 million funding
after the Arts Council excluded
the organisation from its 2015-
18 funding programme.

Hopeton Walker, UKCCA chief
executive, said: “As well as the
parade there will be lots of
activities. We are encouraging
people to wear family friendly
outfits because one thing we
are trying to do is promote the
carnival as an art form.

“We are trying to get bigger
costumes with more character.

“Artistically, we are looking at
what it adds to the parade and it
really needs to be spectacular
because it is going to be our

40th anniversary and as such,
we want to uphold our stand-
ards.”

The names of the groups tak-
ing part has not yet been
released but Mr Walker said it
would include 13 schools from
the area. Last year the Revellers
Steel Band won an award for
having the best float while the
St Kitts & Nevis Friends
Association were crowned the
best overall group.

A UKCCA spokeswoman said:
“This year’s carnival costumes
will be spectacular and vibrant.
The parade will be appropriate
for all communities, families
and children and we are espe-
cially excited at the large num-
ber of schools that are taking
part. We want Lutonians to be
proud of their carnival and the
long history that we have for
producing exotic and colourful
costumes.

“UKCCA has been working
closely with schools, local busi-
ness and carnival groups to
ensure that all of the costumes
will be high quality and won-
derfully flamboyant.”

by carl mungazi
carl.mungazi@lutononsunday.co.uk

Got a story for us? email editor@lsnmedia.co.uk or tweet us @LutonOnSunday

A COUNCILLOR has said he hopes to
see people riding more safely in
Marsh Farm following the tragedy
which saw a 15-year-old killed in a
motorcycle crash.

The teenager, named locally as
Ajay Arnold, was killed after his
bike collided with a lamppost on
Tuesday afternoon in Denham Close,
Luton.

He was treated at the scene and
taken to Luton and Dunstable

Hospital where he later died.
Northwell ward Cllr Roy Davis,

which includes Marsh Farm, said:
“What happened is certainly a trag-
edy, but it should be a warning to
others that they should ride more
safely.”

On the incident, concerned resi-
dent, Kenton Harding, said: “I don’t
want to see any more injury, or
deaths.”
n Continued on page 5.
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Education review
may mean mergers
COLLEGES and sixth forms in Bedfordshire
could merge as part of a national review
into further education.

Last September the government launched
a series of reviews to combat falling enrol-
ment numbers and reduced funding.

As part of the review, Bedfordshire institu-
tions have been lumped into the same ‘area’
as colleges in Milton Keynes, Daventry,
Northampton and Aylesbury.

The government said it wanted to create
‘fewer, larger and more financially resilient
organisations’.

It is not clear how any mergers would
affect jobs. One union official told Luton on
Sunday there was currently ‘not enough’
information about the proposals.

Luton Sixth Form principal Chris Nicholls
said he would ‘welcome’ the chance to work
with other colleges in the area.

He said: “We see the area based review as
an opportunity to improve the quality and
breadth of educational opportunities in the
two towns.

“Luton Sixth Form College is the seventh
largest sixth form college in the country and
we’ve enjoyed steady growth during the
past decade.

“We provide a very broad curriculum
which complements that provided by the
two FE Colleges so that, together, we meet
the needs of the young people of Luton and
Dunstable.

“The area based review will provide an
opportunity for us all to work together to
plan for the increase in places required.”

image of the week

LET THE SUN SHINE: Alan Batham captured this stunning sunburst in a field in Chalton and tweeted it to us
@LutonOnSunday. Why not tweet us your fantastic photographs? Or email us at editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

LAST week, on page 23
of this newspaper, we
printed a story with the
headline ‘GP practice is
put in special meas-
ures’.

The surgery this story
and headline referred to
was Stopsley Village
Pratice, in Ashcroft
Road, Luton.

The picture we printed
was that of Neville Road
Surgery and we would
like to apologise for our
mistake and any confu-
sion or distress this
caused.

Neville Road Surgery
was recently awarded
five out of five by
patients on the NHS
Choices site, a fact
covered by another
story on the same page.

Clarification

SPORTSDESK
General sport enquiries
sport@lutononsunday.co.uk
Sportsdesk: 01234 406208

LEAFLET SALES
01582 470506
leafletsales@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
To target your business message by leaflet
within our distribution areas then please call the
telephone number above for information and
prices.

The recycled paper conTenT of UK
newspapers in 2011 was 78.9%

The environment is important to us. Luton on
Sunday is printed on paper produced from

environmentally managed forests.
please recycle this newspaper.

here is a simple way of keeping up to date with events
24 hours a day on

www.luton-dunstable.co.uk
all you have to do to use our Qr code is download a

Qr reader app to your smartphone - there are lots of
free ones available online. Then scan the code and our

website will load for you.

whERE TO FinD uS
22 Mill Street, Bedford,
MK40 3HD
www.luton-dunstable.co.uk
Telephone (01234) 304403

Office open 9am-5.30pm or by appointment.
Published and originated by a division of Local
World Ltd. Registered office in England No.
08290481, PO BOX 10177, 50 St George Street,
Leicester, LE1 8ED.
£1 where sold

ADvERTiSing
Advertising: 01234 304403
advertising@lutononsunday.co.uk

nEwSDESK

It is a condition of acceptance of advertisement orders
that the proprietors of Local World do not guarantee the
insertion of a particular advertisement on a specified
date, or at all, although every effort will be made to
meet the wishes of advertisers; further they do not
accept liability for any loss or damage caused by any
error or inaccuracy in the printing or non appearance
of any advertisement, and reserve the right to edit
or delete any objectionable wording or reject any
advertisement. Although every advertisement is
carefully checked, occasionally mistakes do occur.
We therefore ask advertisers to assist us by checking
their advertisements carefully and advise us
immediately should an error occur.
We regret that we cannot accept responsibility for more
than one incorrect insertion and that no republication
will be granted in the case of typographical or
minor changes which do not affect the value of the
advertisement. To ensure consistently high service
levels, calls are randomly monitored by a sales
manager.

DiSTRibuTiOn
01582 470504
enquiries@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
If you have a query regarding the delivery of your
newspaper or would like to join our team as a
teenage or adult newspaper deliverer contact our
distribution department on the telephone number
above.

mAnAging DiREcTOR
Richard Duxbury

This newspaper conforms to the Editors’ Code of Practice.
If you have a complaint, or comment on how we can
improve our service to readers, contact The Editor, Luton
on Sunday, 22 Mill Street, Bedford, MK40 3HD, or email
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk
We are regulated by IPSO (The Independent Press
Standards Organisation).
If we cannot resolve your complaint, you can contact IPSO
by visiting www.ipso.co.uk or calling 0300 123 2220.

Editor: Sarah Cox
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

Newsdesk: 01582 707707
Picturedesk: pictures@lsnmedia.co.uk
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KebabWraps
All Kebabs freshly prepared &
served in a wrap with salad

S L

LAMB SHAWARMA £4.50 £6.50

LAMB SHISH £4.50 £6.50

KOFTE SHISH £4.50 £6.50

CHICKEN SHAWARMA £4.50 £6.50

CHICKEN WINGS £4.50 £7.00

SPECIAL CHICKEN £8.00

SPECIAL LAMB SHISH £8.00

MIX KEBAB 2 £6.50

MIX KEBAB 3 £8.50

MAMOOSH SPECIAL £18.00

LAMBMEATWITH & CHIPS £5.00WITH SALAD £5.60

CHICKENMEAT & CHIPS £5.00WITH SALAD £5.60

bUrGers
Beef burger £1.70

Cheese burger £1.80

Cheese egg Burger £2.50

¼ Pounder Cheese £2.80

½ Pounder Cheese £3.80

Chicken Burger £2.50

Veggie Burger £2.50

VeGetarian
S L

Fallafel £4.50 £6.00

Halloumi £4.50 £6.00

Chips & Rice

Chips Large £2.00

Chips Small £1.50

Portion of rice £2.00

Drinks & Desserts

Cans 70p

Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta and 7up

Ayran 70p

Water 70p

Bottle – Soft Drink £1.70

Baklava - £2.00

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Min order £10 Within 2 Miles Radius.

Delivery Hours 4pm – 11pm

Opening Hours
Mon – Thurs 11am – 11pm

Fri – Sat 12pm – 12am & Sun 1pm – 11pm

MAMOSH
tUrKisH bbQ GriLL

01582 452220 36 park street Lutonbeds LU1 3et
©LW

Man guilty of terror plot
A 25-yeAR-oLd is facing years in
prison after being found guilty of
plotting attacks against soldiers.

Junead Khan, 25, from Luton, was
convicted of engaging in conduct in
preparation of terrorist acts on
Friday at Kingston Crown Court.

He and his younger uncle Shazib
Khan, 23, also from Luton, were
also found guilty of making plans to
travel to Syria and fight alongside
ISIS.

The court heard how local Prevent
engagement officers from
Bedfordshire Police visited Junead
Khan four times in 2014, to try to
encourage him away from
extremism.

But Junead refused help and

instead became more embroiled in
extremism, liaising with someone
police believe to be a fighter for ISIS,
and plotting acts of terrorism.

Upon arresting Junead and Shazib
Khan on July 14, 2015, evidence they
collated painted an alarming

picture of the Khans’ intention to
fight alongside ISIS and, in Junead
Khan’s case, to attack US soldiers
based in the UK.

The men are scheduled to be
sentenced on May 13 at Kingston
Crown Court.

BY JULIA SUTTON
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

COURT CONVICTION: Junead Khan (left) and his younger uncle Shazib Khan
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Finest Indian restaurant in Luton
www.cafeshimlaluton.co.uk

76 Wellington Street, Luton,
Beds, LU1 5AA

01582 453417 / 457539457539457539

Hours of business:
Monday to Sunday

5pm – 12.00 midnight

Café Shimla

Gourmet Nights
(DINE IN ONLY)

Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday
5pm - 12pm
Choose any

1 Starter, 1 Main Dish, 1 Veg Side Dish &
1 Rice or Nan with complimentary drink

only£9.95 per person
(King Prawn & Duck £2.50 extra per dish)

Minimum 2 persons

FREE home delivery
on orders over £12

We deliver drinks, beers &
wine with your take-away

©
LW

a warm
welcome awaits you

Fireplaces & Heating

Direct

Unit 7 Marlborough Works
Archway Road
Luton | LU3 2QZ

t: 01582 599200

w: www.fireandheat.co.uk

Open: Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 5pm

YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER OF SOLID FUEL STOVES, GAS &
ELECTRIC FIRES, FIREPLACES & CENTRAL HEATING ©

L
W

Tributes paid following bike crash
Continued from front page
Mr Harding continued: “I
also believe the Police are
taking the issue seriously
but are possibly ham-
strung by various rules.

“The problem for the
Police is that unless that
can find a new or better
way of tackling the issue,
more people will get hurt.

“I fear we will continue
to see either public anger

at out of control bikers or,
sadly, more injury or
death.”

Bedfordshire Police have
been combatting anti-
social motorcycle riders
over the last year as part
of the ongoing Operation
Meteor.

Superintendent Sharn
Basra said: “We at
Bedfordshire Police are
saddened by Tuesday’s

devastating incident and
our thoughts are with the
young victim’s family at
this difficult time.

“A full investigation into
the cause of the collision
is underway, and it would
not be appropriate for us
to comment further while
enquiries are carried out.

“We are supporting the
family of the victim and
are providing additional

patrols in the area to sup-
port the wider communi-
ty, who are no doubt reel-
ing from the loss of young
life in such tragic circum-
stances.

“We continue to appeal
for witnesses and we
would ask anyone who has
any information about the
incident to call us on 101,
quoting reference 162 of
Tuesday.”

Council’s safety plan
‘not going far enough’
NEW proposals to improve
road safety in Bury Park
have received a lukewarm
reception from locals who
feel more ‘serious issues’
are being ignored.

Forid Chowdhury, from
Bury Park, said residents
wanted traffic lights and a
zebra crossing on Dunstable
Road in addition to meas-
ures suggested by Luton
Borough Council.

The council wants to
extend the 20mph zone, cre-
ate additional waiting
restrictions and ban parking
on footways, among other
things.

In 2014, three-year-old
Mayah Shazad died in
Dunstable Road after a colli-
sion with a bus.

A subsequent inquest ruled
that the road layout had no
bearing on the death.

Councillors will meet
tomorrow to discuss the pro-
posals before agreeing to put

them out to consultation.
Mr Chowdhury said the

authority’s proposals had
‘positives’ but added that
residents felt the old layout
which included traffic lights,
was ‘much safer’.

He said: “I’d like to express
my disappointed with some
of the serious issues that
been overlooked.

“It’s blatantly obvious the
council is not interested in
local residents’ concerns on
road safety and re-installing
traffic lights or a zebra cross-
ing along Dunstable Road,
most importantly outside
KFC.

“It is an area where it is
most needed and is near
where the young girl tragi-
cally died in 2014.”

A council spokesman said:
“The council is aware of a
range of residents’ views.

“All options are discussed
in the report which recom-
mends the Executive to
authorise a period of public
consultation during such
time further public feedback
would be actively sought.”

BY CARL MUNGAZI
carl.mungazi@lutononsunday.co.uk

MAKING A STAND: Forid Chowdhury (middle) has
recruited local business owners also concerned about

PROUDWINNERSOF

THEENGLISHCURRYAWARDS2015

76aHart Lane,Luton,Beds LU20JG

t:01582 480202/481919
Open 7 days aweek including BankHolidays
Sunday toThursday 5pm-11pmFriday to Saturday 5pm-11.30pm

THeOfficiaLTakeawayOfTHeyear

10%
DiScOUNT
ON COLLECTED

ORDERS OVER £10

ON ORDERS OVER £10

free
HOMeDeLiVery

THEENGLISHCURR

©
L
W

Call us today on: (01582) 722622
Or: 07507 708 888
Email enquiries to: hatters.sales@hotmail.com

URGENT - WEWANT YOUR CAR
ANY MAKE/MODEL

WEWILL MAKE A QUICK & INSTANT DECISION

& CAN COME TO YOU!

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Visit our website to view our large range of stock:
www.hatterscarsales.co.uk

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

©LW
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We are a true family business with over 40 years of keeping

it in the family, and 80% of our customers coming from

recommendations; a frm to be trusted.

• Units manufactured in our own workshop to any size, colour or shape
• Kensworth give you what you want, not what others want you to have
• Large showroom of kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms & ceramic tiles
• No pushy salesman to deal with Free design service

Manufacturers

of beautiful

interior

for 40 years

off on supply only
Kitchen, bedroom,
bathroom items &

appliances

20%

www.kensworth-uk.co.uk

Kensworth
Established since 1972

Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms & Home Studies

Turn your house into a home!

34 Alston Drive, Bradwell Abbey, Milton Keynes,

MK13 9HA Tel: 01908 317533

Open Monday- Friday 10am – 4pm,

Open Saturday 10am – 1pm, Closed Sunday

Unit A Kensworth Industrial Estate,

Common Road, Kensworth, LU6 2PN Tel: 01582 873383

Closed Monday, Open Tuesday – Friday 9.30am-5pm,

Open Saturday 10am – 3.30pm, Open Sunday by appointment only

We do the

complete job,

including

electrics,

plumbing, tiling

& appliances

BedroomsBathrooms

discount

©LW
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Faruk police hearing nearing its conclusion
THE family of Faruk
Ali are hopeful the
hearing into his
alleged assault will
conclude by the mid-
dle of this week.

The hearing, which
is being held in
Wyboston Lakes,
relates to an incident
in February 2014 in
which Faruk was
allegedly assaulted
by two police offic-
ers.

PCs Christopher
Thomas and
Christopher Pitts
were found not guilty
of racially aggravat-
ed assault of Mr Ali,
who is autistic, in
June 2015.

Mr Ali also said
thank you to the
community for their

support in their
fight.

He said: “We’ve had
overwhelming sup-
port from the people
of Luton and also
further afield and
also the people of
Wyboston who have
come down to sup-
port us.

“People have said to
me they want to see
justice and also to
see transparency in
the force.

“It should be over
by Wednesday at the
latest and depending
on the result, we will
then look at taking
further steps in our
fight.

“We’ve just got to
wait and see what
happens.”

Force suspensions
hits 25 since 2014
NINE Bedfordshire Police
officers have received crimi-
nal charges after being sus-
pended from work during
the last two years, Luton on
Sunday can reveal.

A Freedom of Information
request has shown that since
April 1, 2014, a total of 25
officers and staff have been
under suspension.

Of those 25, 15 cases are still
on-going, with the longest
suspension period lasting 803
days (eight people) and 703
days (two people).

Bedfordshire Police are cur-
rently dealing with cases
involving the death in custo-
dy of Luton men Leon Briggs
and Istiak Yusuf, and an
alleged assault of Faruk Ali.

There is also an investiga-
tion into Julian Cole, a

University of Bedfordshire
student who suffered a bro-
ken neck and brain damage
after being arrested outside a
Bedford nightclub in 2013.

The force refused to reveal
how much all the suspen-
sions were costing.

Earlier this year it emerged
that suspending five officers
and a police staff member in
the Leon Briggs case, who
died in November 2013, was
costing £24,000 a month.

Dhobir Ali, brother to Faruk
Ali, said the figures were
‘shocking and alarming’.

He added: “This suggests
there’s something not right in
the system. It is such a sur-
prisingly high number.

“When they are talking
about a lack of funding and
they have so many officers
being suspended...is there
something wrong with the
police in Bedfordshire?”

Jim Mallen, chairman of

Bed fordsh i re Pol ice
Federation, said delays in
I ndependent Pol ice
Complaints Commission
(IPCC) investigations meant
officers were suspended
‘longer than they need to be’.

He added: “I understand the
cost to the public purse but
what cannot be ignored is the
damage to the mental and
physical wellbeing of the
officers who, as you are
aware, are suspended for
years whilst the IPCC try and
blunder through unnecessar-
ily lengthy investigations.”

A police spokeswoman said:
“It is regrettable that any
police officer or member of
police staff should be sus-
pended, especially as we
already have limited resourc-
es.”

She added that allegations
of misconduct or criminality
against any of its staff had to
be ‘thoroughly investigated’.

BY CARL MUNGAZI
carl.mungzi@lutononsunday.co.uk

Unit 21 Faldo Rd, Beds

TEL: 01582 505431To receive a FREE quotation call
Shane or Jim on 01582 505431

• “Beautiful windows & fitted Superbly”
Mr & Mrs George, Luton

• “Excellent service from start to finish”
Mr & Mrs Furness, Barton-Le-Clay

• “Its put a shield of security around our home”
Mr & Mrs Cobbitt, Dunstable

• “Love my new composite door”
Mr & Mrs McDonagh, Luton

• “Quality windows, quality fitters, quality company”
Mr & Mrs Matthew, Toddington

WindoWs & doors Limited

ingsbourneK

Shane Putney with Mrs Gittins

When Mr & Mrs Gittins of Cowper
Street, Luton decided to replace
their draughty old windows &
doors, they chose Kingsbourne
Windows.

Mr Gittins explains “We thought the
high security locking system on the
windows and doors were excellent.
Also Kingsbourne Windows are a
local company that make their own
‘A’ rated products at a price we
could afford.

Now superbly installed by their
own quality fitters we would like to
recommend Kingsbourne Windows
to all our family and friends”.

©LW
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The Red LionThe Red Lion

Like us on

Telephone: 01462 768281
kingswalden rd, great offley,

herts (freehouse)

sg5 3dz

Choice of over 15 dishes, also available Mon and Tues evening

©LW
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UNTILDELIVERINGDELIVERINGDELIVERING
LUTON CENTRAL • SUNDON PARK •WIGMORE LANE

Broken or damagedWindows? Faulty locks,Handles,Hinges?

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t Replace The Frames... Just The Panes!

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

Cloudy2Clear Are A...
Which?
Trusted
Trader

Tr

All Glazing Backed By Our

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Cloudy2Clear Announce
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer championsWhich?
have now joined the thousands
of customers who recognise
that Cloudy2ClearWindows
really are a business that you
can TRUST. The company
which specialises in repairing
windows which are steamed
up, broken or damaged by
replacing the panes – not the
frames has received the coveted
‘Which Trusted Trader’ status
after going through a rigorous
accreditation process entirely
focussed on customer service.
Group Managing Director
Marcus McGee believes
that Which? have endorsed
Cloudy2Clear’s long standing
company policy of delivering

the highest standards possible
at all times. ‘Our service is
simple. If your double glazing
has misted up we can replace the
glass at a fraction of the cost of
a new window, in any type of
frame, and with a new 10 year
guarantee. But it’s not just about
saving people money, although
that obviously helps. Whilst a
number of tradespeople perhaps
don’t focus on customer care as
much as they should do, we make
sure we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the customer
requires and leave their house as
clean as a whistle.
Locally Cloudy2Clear
service the Luton, Dunstable &
Stevenage areas and manager

Tom Bliss agrees that this
approach is a major factor in his
success. ‘The truth is that it’s
not just the personal satisfaction
that I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a huge
amount of business from friends
and family of people I’ve done
work for, which just goes to
show how much a little bit of
effort is appreciated as both
my customers and, obviously a
body as nationally important as
Which? now recognise.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give Tom a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118
and he’ll be happy to help!

advertorial

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

THE decision to reject an application to
improve Luton train station has been brand-
ed ‘outrageous’ by a councillor.

Govia Thameslink Rail (GTR) applied for
£2.5 million from the government to improve
the dilapidated facility, but their application
was thrown out.

Deputy leader of Luton Borough Council,
Sian Timoney said: “It’s outrageous that a
station like St Albans has been given more
money when the need here is clearly much
greater, given the leaking roof and that the

station is not accessible to the disabled. Our
station sees three million passengers a year
and it desperately needs improving.”

A GTR spokesman said: “We are disap-
pointed to learn that our bid for funding to
support improvements at Luton station has
been unsuccessful.

“However, we are determined to try to find a
solution and will work with Network Rail,
Luton Borough Council and the Department
for Transport to understand how improve-
ments at the station can be made in another
way, most likely using a phased approach.”

GTR has committed to fixing immediate
problems such as the roof and broken windows.

Station’s bid for
£2.5m rejected
BY NICK SMITH
nick.smith@lutononsunday.co.uk

MAKING A SPLASH: Affinity Water
hosted a session for the children

PRIMARY school pupils have
been treated to a ‘special
lesson in all things water’.

As part of national Water
Saving Week, Affinity Water
visited Bushmead Primary
School to teach children
about the water cycle and
ways to save H20.

The pupils played games
such as ‘water saving’
bingo, giant snakes and
ladders and a game of

traditional Twister with an
‘eco twist.’

Colin Moore, a Bushmead
teacher, said: “This was a
really well planned session
that had fantastic outcomes
for the children.

“They really thought
carefully about how they
would save water and were
extremely enthusiastic
during and after the
session.”

Pupils learn about saving
H20 from water company
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YOUR LOCAL INSTALLERS GIVING YOU A CHOICE
OF DOUBLE OR TRIPLE GLAZED WINDOWS, RATED

AND REVIEWED BY OUR CUSTOMERS.
WINDOWS DOORS CONSERVATORIES OTHER PRODUCTS

Factory Outlet Established 1989

For our full price list or a free quotation visit
www.apexwindows.info
0800 9 247 888
01582 400 807

SPECIAL OFFERS EXAMPLE PRICES

A CAMPAIGN to save five community
centres has been given a boost after a request
was made to keep them open until next year.

Luton Borough Council’s (LBC) overview
and scrutiny committee made the request at
a meeting on Wednesday for the facilities to
remain open until March 31, 2017.

Kathryn Knights, who represents the cam-
paign to save Bushmead Community Centre,
said: “We’re hopeful that we’ll get the exten-
sion which will allow us more time to find an
alternative method to fund the centres.

“Indications point to it being granted, which

is a real victory for us.” Along with Bushmead,
the other five affected are Limbury, Raynham
Way, Park Town and Marsh Farm’s Futures
House.

The centres face closure in July due to cuts
being made to London Luton Airport
Limited’s (LLAL) community fund, but this
extension would give campaigners time to
make the services self-sufficient.

Barnfield councillor Rachel Hopkins, who
proposed the extension, said: “If we can get
just a little more time, we can make this work.

“Even a small bit of transition time would go
a long way to help.”

The extension decision will be made by
LBC’s executive tomorrow evening.

Lifeline for centres
at risk from closure
BY NICK SMITH
nick.smith@lutononsunday.co.uk

LOSING OUT: Luton campaigners fought
against the closure of libraries in 2014

RESIDENTS in Luton have lost
more library services than
those in neighbouring authori-
ties, it has emerged.

Research by the BBC has
revealed that since 2010, the
town has lost two libraries
and a mobile service as well
as 29 library workers.

In contrast, no libraries have
been shut in Bedford, though
the council there has cut 32

workers. Central Bedfordshire
lost one library service but
has employed 41 more
people.

Campaigners in Luton said
the closures by the council
had been ‘criminal’.

The authority says that even
though officers and council-
lors had made ‘difficult
decisions’, it still had ‘strong’
local library services.

Town libraries suffer
deepest cuts in county
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Big ‘buy-now’ EWT Package
banishes li escale fro your

ho e... forever!

Call now: 01923 556960
or visit    .e technologies.co.uk

T
HE cost of li escale da age on your ho e appliances

can be huge, not to  ention the effects on your fa ily’s

wellbeing. Take advantage of this exclusive EWT Package

Offer and re ove li escale fro your ho e forever!

Each year the average hardwater ho e will use water

containing 154lbs (70kg) of scale. This  ountain of li escale can

cause serious – and expensive – da age to your ho e plu bing

and appliances, and your kitchen and bathroo �ttings, too. The

Carbon Trust esti ates that just 1  of li escale in pipes can

increase your ho e energy consu ption by 7%, representing a

signi�cant cost to the average fa ily ho e.

Your household plu bing beco es increasingly inef�cient,

which  akes heating your water expensive. For exa ple, a boiler

with just 5  of scale takes an extra 4 hours to supply the

average ho e’s hot water – 90  inutes is all it should take!

The good news is that li escale can be per anently re oved

fro your ho e quickly and easily, using a syste that can pay

for itself in the �rst 18  onths. After that, the signi�cant savings

are yours to keep... year after year!

This ‘best value’ EWT Package provides everything you need

to start  aking real, instant savings in your household budget and

extends the life expectancy of those expensive ho e appliances.

Pro ec s
your home

and appliances
from  he hidden
dangers of
limescale!

1

2

3

4

5

Package includes:

Package also includes:

EWT 500 Gold Series  imer-
con rolled wa er sof ener

EWT G1 drinking wa er �l er

EWT s ylish wa er  ap

EWT wa er hardness  es ki 

EWT professional ins alla ion

15 Year Parts Guarantee

30-Day Money Back
Guarantee

Free Sys em Moni oring

Ul ima e Cus omer
Experience

Online videos

1
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15

YEAR
PARTS

GUARANTEE

30-DAY
MONEY
BACK

GUARANTEE

EWT

G1 Drinking

Wa er Fil er

EWT

S ylish

Wa er Tap

EWT

Professional

Ins alla ion

EWT Gold

Series Wa er

Sof ening Uni 

EWT Wa er

Hardness

Tes Ki 

01582 232075

©LW
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Send your
letters to

YourVoice

Anti-democratic?
I HAVE recently been looking at the
forthcoming Police & Crime
Commissioner [PCC] election process
and I have discovered the required
deposit for candidates is £5,000.

The deposit for Parliamentary elec-
tions is just £500.

Does this mean that PCCs are ten
times more important than MPs?

Why are MPs of less value to socie-
ty? To my mind the PCCs do not per-
form any tasks which could be valued
higher than helping to make the ‘laws
of the land.’

Why is there such disparity? Is it
anti-democratic?
Graham Wright
Bedford

Faith is for home
WHEN you go to school, there are
various skills you need to learn. Like
reading, writing. spelling, maths, sci-
ence, etc.

Religion is not one of them.
Faith and beliefs are something that

only has a meaning to each individu-
al.

Do that in your own time.
When I think of all the R.E. lessons I

had: what a waste of time.
I didn’t believe in it. I needed more

help with my maths.
There are so many religions prac-

ticed in the UK today.
How can schools be expected to

teach them all?
John Tucker
Bracklesham Gardens
Luton

Vital organist
FOR any readers who may be interest-
ed, Luton Parish Church’s monthly
organ concerts will resume on
Tuesday, April 5, at 1pm. It will be
played by the organist of Leicester
Square Odeo, Donal MacKenzie.

His programme will have music of
varied styles with something to suit
everyone.

Concerts last for 45 minutes and
admissions is free.
Roy Meek
Ailsworth Road
Luton

Proud unionist
I AM very proud to be a member of a
trade union but I am very distressed
to what I feel is a ‘war’ on people like
me from this government.

My union has supported me at work
during these past very tough years. I
do not understand why this govern-
ment is now planning new laws that
attack vital work unions do.

Instead, they should be thanking
working people and their unions for
putting our shoulders to the wheel
during the recession, for working
cooperatively with employers to find
solutions to problems at work.

My fear is that the government’s
hatred of unions will result in very
bad laws for the British people. Their
appalling trade union bill will not
modernise industrial relations, as the
government claims, but will make
disputes more bitter.

As a proud Brit, I am deeply shocked
by moves to take apart our funda-
mental freedoms. The land of Magna

Carta should not be legislating to
make lawful strikes all but impossi-
ble, and our government should not
be seeking to silence people on social
media.

As Tory MP David Davis says, the
trade union bill is like something
from the dark days of Franco.

Nobody seems to want this bill – not
the police, the HR managers, nor civil
rights groups.

It has no place in modern day
Britain.

It should be scrapped now.
Charles A Oshunniyi
Thornhill Close
Dunstable

Waiting to happen
REGARDING your Dozy Parkers’ sec-
tion (above).

I live in Sundon Park but I haven’t
got a computer or a camera so I am
writing to ask if anyone can take a
look at Hill Rise Sundon Park, from
near the shops (not the parking spac-
es) but cars and lorries park on the
path all the way up to Grampion Way.

It is really dangerous.
I have nearly been knocked over

several times - cars drive up behind
you on the path (not only me but
other people say the same thing has
happened to them).

One day there is going to be a terri-
ble accident. It is really bad for people
with mobility scooters with not
enough zoom in them to pass the
cars, especially on bin days.

Looking forward to seeing a men-
tion in your very interesting paper.
Sundon Park resident
Ed. Funny you mention that - take a
look at this week’s section...

BLOCKING pavements is a trend we’ve noticed on
the dozy parker page over the last few months and
this week we have found another offender.

It appears the owner of this vehicle took up resi-
dence on the pavement after getting fed up of wait-
ing for a parking bay at Sundon Park parade.

Annoyed with dozy parkers in your area? Email
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

Pave a way

editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

22 Mill Street, Bedford
MK40 3HD or email

editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

Your Letters

WITH the EU referendum
campaigns slowly in rolling
into full swing, voters of all
persuasions – Remainers,
Brexiteers and the
Undecided – could be for-
given for beginning to feel
saturated with the num-
bers and arguments
thrown at them in their
newspapers and on
through their television
sets (and there are still
three months to go).

Yet the decision on what
kind of country Britain
wishes to be in the twenty-
first century, demands a
sense of civic duty on the
side of citizens, as well as
the enthusiasm and integ-
rity of campaigners to
ensure we can all make an
informed decision.

Personally, I am commit-
ted steadfastly to the view
that Britain is at its strong-
est, safest and most pros-
perous within the European
Union.

It’s often said that ‘all
politics is local’.

But even for a issue as
seemingly far away from
‘local’ as Britain’s EU
membership, this principle
can still be applied for the
Luton and Dunstable area.

Take air travel for exam-
ple.

Membership of the Single
Market (a UK-inspired cre-
ation) has enabled airlines
like Easyjet to establish
themselves, innovate and
grow within the aviation
market, creating jobs and
prosperity in the Luton and
Dunstable area, as well as
reducing fares for consum-
ers and opening the win-

dow of opportunity to thou-
sands of people to visit and
experience the cultures of
our European neighbours.
Carolyn McCall, the chief
executive of Easyjet has
made it clear that “being
part of the EU allows free-
dom of movement in flying
and it allows the low
fares”.

Equally, Vauxhall, employ-
ers of more than a thou-
sands people in Luton have
said that Britain leaving the
EU would be undesirable
for its business and the
wider motoring industry,
damaging job prospects
and local economic
growth.

These are just two exam-
ples of the benefits of the
EU project and our active
participation in it.

That isn’t even to mention
all the other areas where
the EU brings tangible ben-
efits to Britain, which quite
simply cannot be guaran-
teed if a Brexit were to
occur.

As cliché as it sounds,
leaving the EU really would
be taking a leap into the
dark.

I urge voters not to see
the referendum through the
narrow prism of immigra-
tion, or frustration with the
current government.

But rather the long term
view: namely, that Britain’s
best interests are best pur-
sued in the twenty-first
century by working with
our EU partners.

Accordingly, I hope you
will join me in voting to
remain in the European
Union on June 23.

A case to remain
This week’s blog comes from
Callum Anderson, a Labour
activist from Dunstable, who is
making the case for Britain to
remain in the European Union,
ahead of the crucial vote in
June. He speaks of the eco-
nomic benefits membership
brings to our area. Disagree?
Email a counter column to us
at editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

BLOGGER OF THE WEEK:Callum Anderson

w of opportunity to thou

Follow us @LutonOnSunday or like
us at facebook.com/lutononsunday

READALLOVER

THE team at Signposts has been dedicated to
helping homeless people of Luton and Dunstable
begin new lives for more than 25 years.

They also wouldn’t dream of having a coffee
break without having Luton on Sunday to hand.

Keep up the good work, guys!
Send us your picture reading LoS and you

could feature in next week’s paper.
Email editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

READALLOVER

THE team at Signposts has been dedicated to 

DOZYPARKER
Luton
on sunday

Luton
on sunday

Luton
on sunday

Luton
on sunday
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• EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES • BRAKES • SHOCKS • CLUTCHES • AIR CON • 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT • www.f1autocentres.com

FAMILY OWNED
PROVIDING VALUE, CARE & SERVICE
LOCALLY FOR OVER 40 YEARS

FROM ONLY
£59

Above 2501cc CALL with vehicle details. Service details on
request or see online. Prices include leading brand oil.
Specialist oils (long life, fully synthetic etc.) will incur an
additional charge.

£25TYRES
FULLY FITTED
FROM ONLY

135/80r13

ALL LEADING BRAND & BUDGET TYRES STOCKED

MASTER SHORT
Up to: SERVICE SERVICE
1000cc £109 £59
1300cc £119 £69
1600cc £129 £79
2000cc £139 £89
2500cc £149 £99

SERVICING

(inc. valve, balance
& tyre disposal)

We won’t be beaten on price! ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROMISE T&C’s apply

01582 674 744 01582 561133
LUTONDUNSTABLE 405 DUNSTABLE RD,

LU4 8DA
192 HIGH STREET SOUTH,
LU6 3HS

175/65r14 Budget 82T���������������������� £30
185/65r15 Budget 88H ��������������������� £34
195/60r15 Budget 88H ��������������������� £33
205/55r16 Budget 91V ��������������������� £32
165/60r14 Marshal KH35 75H ��������� £42
175/65r14 Bridgestone B280 82T ��� £40
205/55r16 Pirelli P7 91V������������������� £53
225/45r17 Bridgestone S001 91Y ��� £73

OPEN: MON-FRI 8.30-6.00 SAT 8.30-5.00 SUN 10.00-4.00
All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only.
All offers subject to availability & cannot be taken in conjunction with any other offers. *50% off DVSA’s RRP.

£27.42£
NOW
ONLY 27
50MOTs*

OFF%

or £19.50
WHEN BOOKED
WITH ANY
MASTER SERVICE

AIRCON
RE-GAS £39

Keep marching
SOCCER Saturday presenter Jeff Stelling
completed his ninth marathon in as many
days to raise money for a cancer charity
this week.

His journey on Tuesday took him from
Luton Town’s Kenilworth Road to bitter
rivals’ Watford FC’s Vicarage Road.

He completed his 262 mile trip on
Wednesday, finishing at Wembley Stadium
after starting in Hartlepool’s Victoria Park,
where his hometown club play.

Jeff’s journey
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AVIVA DAY SPA 2-4 Park Street | Luton | LU1 3EP
www.avivadayspa.co.uk | 01582 732 244 Add us on facebook: Aviva Day Spa

• Semi Permanent Lashes £37.50
(normally £75)

• Gel Manicure & Pedicure £39
• Brazilian Wax £15

OR Hollywood Wax £20
• Pre Natal Mother To Be Massage £39 (1hr)

• Diamond Dermabrasion Skin
Resurfacing- perfect for pigmentation,

scarring, problematic and
dull tired skin! £22.50
• Spray Tans £15

UP TO 50% OFF ON TUESDAYS
& WEDNESDAYS ON THE

FOLLOWING TREATMENTS!

COME ALONG & BE TREATED BY
AN AWARD WINNING SALON!

AVIVA WINS SALON OF
THE YEAR 2016!

HALF
PRICE!
Laser/IPL
on an course of 8!

• 8 x Full Face - £399
• 8 x Hollywood - £340
• 8 x Brazilian - £180
• 8 x Half Leg - £380
• 8 x Chest or Back for Men - £599
• 8 x Underarm - £160

Other areas available
on request.

©LW
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Tobookorviewnoticesvisit: family-announcements.co.uk or call 08444 060 283

Family Announcements
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www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk

With over 100 years of experience offering a caring
and professional service.

Dunstable
9 High Street South

01582 475 567
Luton
37 New Bedford Road

01582 725 493
Stopsley
80 Wigmore Lane

01582 451 209

GRIFFITH
Rodney

( AKA J. Black )
Passed away 24th February, aged 48 years.

A much loved Son, Father, Brother, Uncle,
taken from us too soon.

His final journey will take place on
Friday 8th April 1pm at St. Hughes Church,

Lewsey Farm followed by burial at
TheVale, Luton 2.15pm.

All enquiries c/o

The Co-Operative Funeralcare
Dominic Square, Luton

Tel: 01582 477618.

Funeral DirectorsDeaths
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or Request your FREE brochure today!

justgoholidays.com08432 244 239

Isle of Wight Weekend

Terms apply, Tour ref: 716A43, Quote: ROPJG

Your break includes: 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast at the
Holliers Hotel, Shanklin • Entertainment on most nights
• Excursion to Newport • Optional excursion to Island
Highlights (£6.99) • Return coach travel from Ampthill,
Dunstable & Luton

Fri 13 to Mon 16 May

B&W1186927_716A43_JustGo_Luton_On_Sunday

4 Days
was

£149 .99
Now an incredible£129 .99

L������ O����!

CHILDREN’S services in the town are not
good enough and ‘require improvement’,
Ofsted inspectors have found.

The watchdog said families in Luton were
not being given enough support and children
were not getting a ‘good enough service’ from
social services.

Ofsted visited Luton Borough Council on
January 11 following a previous inspection in
2012 in which the authority’s safeguarding
services were branded ‘good’ and its services
for children in care rated ‘adequate’.

In February this year a council insider told
Luton on Sunday that morale was ‘low’ among
social workers who were ‘overburdened’ by
their workload.

Ofsted’s report said council officials had to
‘significantly reduce the average size of social
workers’ caseloads’ and improve the level of
supervision.

It also said the lack of a shared database on
child sexual exploitation and missing chil-
dren made it difficult for the council to ‘main-
tain an effective overview and undermines
the ability of agencies to respond proactively’.

However, Ofsted also praised the council for
having ‘good awareness’ around issues such
as female genital mutilation (FGM).

The report revealed that council workers
successfully made an FGM prevention order
last year.

Luton Council said it would be developing a
‘comprehensive action plan’ in response to
the findings.

Council’s children
services criticised
BY carl mungazi
carl.mungazi@lutononsunday.co.uk right up your street

Naming by
committee

THIS week Howard Chandler looks at the nam-
ing of Cutenhoe Road...

My 1924 map of Luton shows the southern
boundary of Luton as Trapps Lane. It is not
clear if this refers to a family name or traps
placed along the edge of the Luton Hoo estate.

In 1926 the council considered a request by
the owners of ten houses in Trapps Lane for
the name to be changed to Someries Road.

They said the present name had an ‘unpleas-
ing sound - appears to have no historic inter-
est and gives a false impression of the resi-
dential district’.

After a tied vote it was referred to a commit-
tee which decided the lane had no link with
Someries, and suggested Cutenhoe instead.

The adjoining land had been in the sub-man-
or of Cutenhoe ‘which name appears on the
1842 Tithe map, or Kitnowe, the name which
the lane bears in a Report on the Charities of
Luton’.

Two residents said Cutenhoe was not
acceptable but their suggestion of Athelston
Road was rejected and the Cutenhoe Road
name prevailed.

We Welcome

ALL Retail &

Trade Customers

Bateries &

Winter Supplies In Stock
(Ant-Freeze, De-icer, Screenwash Etc)

17-18 The Parade, Hill Rise,
Luton, Beds LU3 3BH

©
L
W

• A RATED PVCu WINDOWS
• 36MM TRIPLE GLAZING AVAILABLE
• DOUBLE, PATIO, BI-FOLDING DOORS AVAILABLE IN PVCu &
ALUMINIUM

• EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF COMPOSITE DOORS
• FULL RANGE OF CONSERVATORIES
• ALL ABOVE AVAILABLE IN ALL NEW COLOURS
• FULLY COMPREHENSIVE REPAIR SERVICE WHICH INCLUDES MISTY
UNITS, DOOR LOCKS, WINDOW LOCKS AND DOOR HANDLES ETC

CALL DAVE ON

01582
401 617

©LW

icknieldhomeinprovements@gmail.com
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Call and talk to one of our friendly
professional team

Tel: 01582 380122
Suite 8B2, Britannia House, Leagrave Road,
Luton Bedfordshire LU3 1RJ
Email: luton@bluebirdcare.co.uk

Regulated by the Care Quality Commission and member of UKHCA

What we offer
We offer everything from personal care to shopping, cleaning or social visits. In fact everything you
need to stay in the comfort of your own home.

If you are looking for a career in care please call our friendly team on: 01582 380122
www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/luton

Alternative
Bluebird Care offers a realistic cost effective alternative to residential care. With familiar friends,
relatives and possessions around, Bluebird Care ‘Just happens’.

Our staff
Our staff are caring, trained to give medication and police checked.

©LW

Aviva Day Spa
WINNER OFTHE SALON
OFTHE YEAR 2016

English Hair & Beauty Awards

Aviva Day Spa, in Park Street Luton

have done it again! Aviva has won

Salon of the year 2016 for the East

region of England this month. The

ceremony was held in Manchester,

at the Mercure Piccadilly Hotel.

This awards ceremony is regarded

by many as the industry 'Oscars'.

Aviva has been established for

almost 8 years going from strength

to strength, and were previous Salon

of The Year winners for 3 years

running for Luton on Sunday’s

readers’ choice. Aviva is situated in

the heart of our busy town centre

just opposite Debenhams. This

hidden gem is set on two floors with

over 10 treatment rooms. Aviva

director Janan Saher said "It's such

a wonderful achievement to have

won, we are all very overwhelmed.

It's ahugedeal forus tobe recognised

for all of our hard work, and without

our wonderful loyal clients and

hardworking therapists we wouldn't

have achieved that".

There were over 600 people who

attended the event, with salon

owners from all over the country

whichmakes this award truly special

for Aviva Day Spa!

To celebrate their achievementAviva

would like to offer some amazing

deals to you including 25% off too

all new customers.

Advertising Feature

AVIVADAY SPA
2-4 Park Street | Luton | LU1 3EP

www.avivadayspa.co.uk | 01582 732 244

Add us on Facebook Aviva Day Spa

WINNER2016

©LW
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WHEN three council workers got
together 20 years ago to form a
charity for young homeless
people, little did they know it
would be the start of something
which would help thousands.

L A M P, t he Luton
Accommodation & Move-on
Project, marked its 20th anniver-
sary last month with a fundrais-
ing ball that raised £7,000.

It was started in 1996 by three
employees from Luton Borough
Council who felt young people did
not receive enough help when
they became homeless.

The services it provides include
rented accommodation and skills
training.

John Archer, LAMP’s chief exec-
utive, said the charity has helped
an average of 50 people per year
since starting and given advice to
thousands more.

However, like many charities at
present, it faces an uncertain and

challenging future. John
explained that young people who
came forward for help had
‘complex needs’ which required a
lot of support.

He said: “This is a national trend.
A lot of young people are finding
life very tough and it takes more to
help them.

“In Luton the rent market is
going through the roof and our
model is to sublet homes to get
them on their feet, but rents are
growing and there is a gap
between that and what you can
achieve with the benefits cap.

“We are not big enough to buy a
house outright.

“It looks pretty grim but we are
starting a three-year programme
so we can try to buy our first
houses and give ourselves a mix-
ture of accommodation.

“I do not want to take a mortgage
and risk the charity so we are
looking at fundraising instead.”

Over the last few years Luton has
experienced a steep increase in
house prices as well as an influx of

families being moved to the
town by London councils.
This, along with govern-
ment cuts, has added to the
pressure on charities involved in
housing.

John said the challenges had left
them ‘stuck in the middle’ with
fewer options.

He added: “Other organisations
across the board are also strug-
gling to help young people move
on because the young people will
not always have the standard set
of skills to help them get started.

“I think there has to be more
options at place like colleges to

take these people on and they
need funding which will not affect
their job seeker’s allowance.

“Better access to skills and jobs
training is one thing that turns
their life around because they
need a job they can rely on.

“It’s a huge positive boost for
them. But there is this lack of
entry-level jobs to get them into
the workforce and I’m not talking
about volunteering, even though
that has a place, but there needs to
be jobs for them as well.”

Extending a
helping hand
in hard times
BY CARL MUNGAZI
carl.mungazi@lutononsunday.co.uk

PLANNING AHEAD: John
Archer, chief executive of
the Luton Accommodation
and Move-On Project
(LAMP), and inset, the team

take these people on and they
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OFF ROAD PARKING RIGHT OUTSIDE THE SHOWROOM

Mobility SuperStore

Large SeLection of USed ScooterS from £250 with gUarantee free deLivery and Set Up*

*Some of the advertised scooters may already be sold, we reserve the right to change any offer without notice, some scooters advertised may be ex-demo, lightly used (full description available
on request) ex lease hire scooters, bankrupt stock or part exchanges, a minimum or 3 months guarantee applied to all used scooters and 3 years on all new scooters.

www.comforthomecare.co.uk
�01462 811211 Bedfordshire’s leading mobility specialist. We lead others follow!

OVER 40 SCOOTERS ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHEFFORD SUPERSTORE

3 yearS gUarantee on aLL new mobiLity ScooterS

check out our new website www.comfortwavs.co.uk

WHEELCHAIRS

FROM

£99

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm

Saturday 9.00am – 4.00pm

5B & 5C St Francis Way, Shefford,
Bedfordshire, SG17 5DZ

www.comforthomecare.co.uk

We also stock one of the Largest and most comprehensive Range of Bathroom & Kitchen aids, Cosyfeet Shoes, Daily living aids.

STAIRLIFTS

From £950
Fitted

ELECTRIC bEDS

SPECIAL

OFFER

FROM

£749

TRI WALKERS

£49

ROLLATOR

£69

£595

POWER CHAIRS MASSIVE

SELECTION OF

USED SCOOTERS

FROM £11.50 PER WEEK

LEASE YOUR

NEW SCOOTER

INVACARE COLIbRI

TgA MYSTERE

£1999

CAR TRANSPORTAbLE

Wheelchair & Scooter Adapted
Cars Now in Stock From £3495
* PART EXCHANGE WELCOME *

FI
N
A
N
C
E

AV
A
IL
A
B
LE 20

IN stoCk
Now

RISE &

RECLINE

CHAIRS

FROM

£495

FROM

£499 FROM

£250

OVER

25 ON DISPLAY

©
L
W
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AS the county prepares to
vote for the next police and
crime commissioner, the
future for many police sta-
tions remains uncertain.

Two years ago it was
announced Greyfriars, in
Bedford town centre, was to
be closed and moved,
Ampthill station would be
closed and relocated to
Flitwick, and that Dunstable
would be ‘better utilised’.

It was also said Leighton
Buzzard and Houghton
Regis stations would be
moved to a more accessible
location, and the front coun-
ter of Biggleswade be closed
with the Professional
Standards Department
moved elsewhere.

Late last year, PCC Olly
Martins turned his back on
moving Greyfriars, but as of
this week made a u-turn
back towards selling.

Despite the opening of
Flitwick and the imminent
sale of Ampthill stations,
very little action has been
taken leaving towns in

limbo. Olly Martins this
week told LoS the strategy
published in 2014 ‘set a
direction of travel for the
years ahead, but nonethe-
less has had to adapt to
changing circumstances’.

“Furthermore,” he added,
“managing the estate is
always going to involve a
complex network of inter-
dependencies, many of
which are beyond the direct
control of the organisation.

“But significant progress
has been made and over
£700,000 of savings have
been realised with a further
£250,000 anticipated, with
some major capital receipts
in excess of £4m an immi-
nent prospect.”

Conservative challenger,
Kathryn Holloway, has hit
out at the slow pace and has
accused the PCC of ‘dither-
ing’.

She added: “The existing
PCC seems to have been
dragging his heels while the
cost to the public of main-
taining these structures has
been enormous and the rev-
enue Bedfordshire Police
could have earned has not
materialised at the very time
when they’ve needed it
most.”

Though Mr Martins said
he feels people ‘prefer to
contact the police via tele-
phone, email and other
forms of communication’ as
opposed to using a station,

‘Snail pace’ station
plans under fire
by kathryn cain and
Stephen penn
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

In 2014 it was announced that a number of
police stations across Bedfordshire would
be relocated or closed, but now, two years
later, some towns are left in limbo while
others fear stripping back stations could
mean less officers and more crime. . .
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there are fears this lack of a
frontline presence is having
an impact on people feeling
safe in towns and villages.

Last week, we reported vil-
lagers in the county raising
the alarm about the lack of
bobbies on their beat.

Amanda Dodwell, a
Leighton Linslade councillor
has spoken out over the
impact of reduced police
presence. She said: “Visible
policing has more or less
disappeared from the streets

of Leighton Linslade – the
number of PCSOs is due to
be halved and we rarely see
a uniformed officer in the
town. The residents of the
town feel that a visible
police presence would deter
crime. We are a town of
40,000 people – the third
largest in Bedfordshire – but
we certainly do not see the
levels of policing that a town
of this size needs.”

These concerns appear to
be shared throughout the

county, but despite these
concerns the police force is
adamant that its policing
levels have not and will not
suffer due to these moves.

A spokesman for the force
said: “Residents can still
book a time to go and see an
officer at any of the stations,
or in the comfort of their
own homes.

“The same applies at
Riseley Police Post and
Futures House in Marsh
Farm, Luton.”

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT:
Houghton Regis station was
earmarked to be moved to a
‘more accessible’ location in

the 2014 strategy

What
do yOu
think?
Email editor@

lsnmedia.
co.uk
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SPONSOREDCONTENT

For many of us, spring is the season to
rejuvenate. With the days getting longer – and
(hopefully) the weather getting warmer – it’s
the perfect time to take a fresh approach to
your weight loss, health and happiness.

Here, Julia Westgarth, Programme Development
Manager at Weight Watchers UK, offers three top tips
to help you feel in control and ready to hop, skip and
jump your way into summer.

Julia Westgarth Weight Watchers

jump your way into summer.

Julia Westgarth

SPRING
into action!

At Weight Watchers we know
that your success goes beyond
just the number on the scales –
it’s about how you feel, your
confidence, your health,
happiness and so much
more. So whatever you
want to do along with
losing weight – eat healthier,
be your best self, re-energise,
de-stress or find fun ways to get
moving – we’ll give you
everything you need to get there.
You can attend meetings run by
inspiring leaders who’ve lost
weight themselves, or join online
to get support and motivation on
demand 24/7 with Expert Chat
on your mobile or online.

1Shake off the food
fatigue The change in

the season is a perfect
opportunity to
experiment with
seasonal foods and
keep your meals fresh,
vibrant, healthy and
bursting with variety.

Add a splash of colour
with purple sprouting

broccoli, stew Bramley
apples with rhubarb and a

dash of brown sugar to stir into
low fat yogurt, and revamp your roast with tender
spring lamb and flavoursome Jersey Royal potatoes.

2 Don’t hibernate –
activate! Make the most

of longer days to sit less and
move more. Being active brings
so many health and weight-loss
benefits, and can also reduce
stress. Relax and unwind with an
early evening walk, or swap the
sofa for the swimming pool at
the weekend – your body will
thank you for it.

3Pump up the positivity Happy people
make healthier choices, so by focussing on what

makes you smile, putting yourself first now and again,
and doing things that make you feel good, you’ll be
well on your way to becoming the happier, healthier
person you want to be and reaching your weight-loss
and wellness goals.

 we know 
that your success goes beyond 
just the number on the scales – 
it’s about how you feel, your 

losing weight – eat healthier, 
be your best self, re-energise, 
de-stress or find fun ways to get 

everything you need to get there. 
You can attend meetings run by 
inspiring leaders who’ve lost 
weight themselves, or join online 
to get support and motivation on 
demand 24/7 with Expert Chat 

 we know 
that your success goes beyond 
just the number on the scales – 
it’s about how you feel, your 

losing weight – eat healthier, 
be your best self, re-energise, 
de-stress or find fun ways to get 

everything you need to get there. 
You can attend meetings run by 
inspiring leaders who’ve lost 
weight themselves, or join online 
to get support and motivation on 
demand 24/7 with Expert Chat 

To find out more visit www.weightwatchers.co.uk
or call0345 345 1500

1Shake off the food 
fatigue

the season is a perfect 
opportunity to 
experiment with 
seasonal foods and 
keep your meals fresh, 
vibrant, healthy and 
bursting with variety. 

Add a splash of colour 
with purple sprouting 

broccoli, stew Bramley 
apples with rhubarb and a 

dash of brown sugar to stir into 

YOUNG people were given
a platform to air their
views about community
cohesion at an event at
Kenilworth Road on
Thursday.

Lots is done in Luton to
promote cohesion and
bring communities closer
together, but like many
places, the town is chang-
ing as it faces significant
challenges on the back of
local, national and interna-
tional events.

Maureen Drummond,
Cohesion and Equalities
Officer for Luton Borough
Council said: “We had a
great turnout, with 50
young people attending,
which we were really
pleased about.”

The day saw workshops
take place and round table
discussions with older peo-
ple to break down commu-
nity barriers and also to
allow the youngsters to get
their points across.

Ms Drummond added:
“The main purpose of this
event was to allow people
to have a say in our strategy
for community cohesion,
but attendees also
expressed interest in hav-
ing similar events held in
the future, allowing them
to have a say on other
issues.

“This was the first such
event targetting young-
sters.

“We need to get their

views as they are the future
of Luton and should be
consulted on what hap-
pens in their town, which is
why I am glad there was
such good attendance and
engagement.”

The event was organised
by Luton Borough Council
and two members of the
Young Ambassadors’
Project, Luke Walsh and
Tasmin Hussain.

In attendance were a
number of council officers
and also Cllr Jacqui
Burnett, portfolio holder
for people and places.

The aim of the event was
to get young people to
meet, listen and challenge
key decision makers in the
town over these issues, and
to ensure they contribute
to this important agenda
going forward.

They will also get to hear
about exciting things hap-
pening in Luton and how
diversity is celebrated
across the town.

The event was part of
Luton Borough Council’s
wider engagement with
Luton’s communities to
help shape a new shared
multi-agency understand-
ing of community cohesion
in Luton and to collect
views, evidence and infor-
mation to produce a com-
munity cohesion strategy.

People in attendance
were also given a tour of
the football club.

Youths share ideas to bring
town communities together

COME TOGETHER: Youths and community leaders met at Luton Town Football Club to promote cohesion
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Join today

FOR ALL YOUR LOCAL MEETINGS
weightwatcherslocal.co.uk
0345 677 7788

Offer ends 23rd April 2016 *Valid between 20th March and 23rd April 2016. Subsequent months from £12.95 rolling subscription.
Conditions apply, see website. Excludes Northern Ireland.

Free
WHEN YOU JOIN
FOR THREE
MONTHS

STARTER KIT
ree
YO
TH

MONT

ARTER
ree
YOU JOIN
THREE

MONTHS

STARTER KIT
*

Worth
£12.95

A selection of your local
meetings in Luton & Dunstable

LUTON
St. Mary’s Church Hall

Church Street, Luton LU1 3JF

Thursday 12:15pm

CADDINGTON
Heathfield Lower School

The Green, Caddington LU1 4HF

Tuesday 6:30pm

LUTON
High Town Community Sport and Arts Centre

Concorde Street, Luton LU2 0JD

Wednesday 5:30pm

LUTON/BUSHMEAD
Bushmead Community Centre

Hancock Drive, Bushmead LU2 7SF

Thursday 6:00pm

LUTON / STOPSLEY
Stopsley Baptist Church

St. Thomas Road, Luton LU2 7XP

Monday 7:00pm

LUTON
Inspire Luton Sports Village

Hitchin Road, Luton LU2 8DD

Sunday 10:30am

LUTON
Ramridge Baptist Church

Marshall Road, Luton LU2 9DF

Thursday 7:00pm

LUTON / WIGMORE
Wigmore Church And Community Centre

Crawley Green Road, Luton LU2 9TE

Wednesday 6:00pm
Thursday 9:30am
Saturday 9:30am

SUNDON PARK
Lealands High School

Sundon Park Road, Luton LU3 3AL

Thursday 7:00pm

BRAMINGHAM
St. Margaret’s Parish Centre

Lucas Gardens, Bramingham, Luton LU3 4BG

Tuesday 1:30pm, 5:45pm

Friday 9:30am

Saturday 9:30am

LEAGRAVE
Ferrars Junior School

Leagrave, Luton LU4 0ES

Wednesday 6:00pm

LEAGRAVE
St. Luke’s Church Hall

Leagrave High Street, Leagrave, Luton LU4 9JY

Monday 7:00pm

HOUGHTON REGIS
St. Thomas Meeting House

Lowry Drive, Houghton Regis LU5 5SJ

Tuesday 10:00am, 6:00pm

DUNSTABLE
St. Mary’s R C Church

82 West Street, Dunstable LU6 1NY

Saturday 9:30am

DUNSTABLE
Salvation Army Centre (1st floor)

Bull Pond Lane, Dunstable LU6 3AH

Monday 10:00am, 12:00pm, 4:00pm, 5:15pm, 6:30pm

Wednesday 10:00am, 5:30pm, 7:00pm
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11Goldington Road

BedfordMK40 3JY

Call 01234 348 882
Est. 1991

office@eagletravel.co.uk | www.eagletravel.co.uk

©
L
W

2A Howard

Street, Kempston,

Bedfordshire,

MK42 8EA

01234 857800

©
L
W

Tel: 01234 300023
www.kkbespoke.co.uk
kreativeorders@live.com

Amazing New Showroom
Coming soon

20% off
Throughout April

©
L
W

Tel: 01234 300023
www.kkbespoke.co.uk
kreativeorders@live.com

Amazing New Showroom
Coming soon

20% off
Throughout April

©
L
W

✓ Regular cleans
✓ Spring cleans
✓ Tenancy cleans
✓ new build cleans
✓ Oven cleaning
✓ Carpet cleaning
phone: 01908 465657
Mobile: 07940 397336

Cleaning the way you
want it cleaned
All our cleaners are Experienced,
Reliable Insured and Fully Vetted

©
L
W

Tel: 01525 862866

andreahodgins2003
@hotmail.com

©
L
W

5B & 5C St Francis

Way, Shefford,

Bedfordshire,

SG17 5DZ

www.comforthomecare.co.uk

www.comfortwavs.co.uk

01462 811211 ©
L
W

Millennium Studios,

Bedford Technology Park,

Thurleigh, MK44 2YP

www.bedfordparkconcerts.co.uk

LPH Concerts LTD
©
L
W

sales@cruiseselect.co.uk

www.selecttravelholidays.co.uk

01234 326778

©LW

01234 326756

sales@

cruiseselect.co.uk

www.cruiseselect.co.uk
©LW

82 High St,
Bedford

MK40 1NN

07805
217955

©LW

9 Lurke Street
Bedford, MK40 3HZ
0845 4348401

salespandrbathrooms.co.uk

©
L
W

Bedford Alterations
111 Castle Road, Bedford, MK40 3QX

www.bedford-alterations.co.uk
01234 300459
Open Mon-Fri: 11-6pm

Sat: 9-3pm

Clothing
Alterations,
Blinds &
Curtains

©
L
W

137 Castle Road, Bedford,MK40 3RS

Tel. 01234 354 536

©
L
W

2 Ram Yard, Bedford MK40 1AL

Tel: 07842 469072
Open Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays:

7pm till Late!

Also available for Mid-week Private Hire!

The Flute
wine & loungebar

©LW
01582 391053 ©

L
W

Luton, Ampthill,

Kempston and

Leighton Buzzard

www.ilovevapour.com
©LW

FINANCE

CAR

SALES
T. 01234 852 583

M. 07526414482

©
L
W

Vijays Premier
Indian Takeaway

(Est.1992)

TEL: 01234 266 803
WWW.vijaysbedford.co.uk

90 Tavistock Street, Bedford, MK40 2RK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT !

©
L
W

P J Shoes
up to half the
price of other

high street stores

01234445018
The Factory Warehouse, Stuart Rd,
Kempston, Bedford MK42 8HS

find us on facebook ©
L
W
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MIRRORSPAN
BEDROOMS - KITCHENS - BATHROOMS

Beautiful Fitted Furniture
Open: Mon - Fri 9am to 5pm

Sat 11am to 4pm

0800 0522823 - 01234 871022

29-31 Bedford Road Great Barford,
Bedford MK44 3JF

info@mirrorspan.co.uk
www.mirrorspan.co.uk ©LW

Tel: 01525 862866

andreahodgins2003
@hotmail.com

©
L
W

9 Lurke Street
Bedford, MK40 3HZ
0845 4348401

salespandrbathrooms.co.uk

©
L
W

82 High St,
Bedford

MK40 1NN

07805
217955

©LW

URBAN WING

CHUN KUNG FU

07825703549
info@ip-man.co.uk

THE FARM

Lower Wood End

Marston Moretaine

MK43 0PA

©
L
W

Millennium Studios,

Bedford Technology Park,

Thurleigh, MK44 2YP
www.bedfordparkconcerts.co.uk

LPH Concerts LTD

©
L
W

For
guaranteed
rent and

the highest
rent paid

call us today on
01908 375333

©
L
W

Millennium Studios,

Bedford Technology Park,

Thurleigh, MK44 2YP
www.bedfordparkconcerts.co.uk

LPH Concerts LTD

©
L
W

MAMOSH
TURKISH BBQ GRILL

01582

452220

TEL.

©LW

01582 572953
07974 750834
www.hogarthbrosroofing.co.uk

©LW

Luton, Ampthill,

Kempston and

Leighton Buzzard

www.ilovevapour.com

©LW

01582
484600
www.barryboltonwindows.co.uk

©
L
W

01582 455962

07507 708888
www.hatterscarsales.co.uk

©LW

MIRRORSPAN
BEDROOMS - KITCHENS - BATHROOMS

Beautiful Fitted Furniture
Open: Mon - Fri 9am to 5pm

Sat 11am to 4pm

0800 0522823

01234 871022
29-31 Bedford Road Great Barford,

Bedford MK44 3JF
info@mirrorspan.co.uk
www.mirrorspan.co.uk ©LW

CALL FOR

A FREE VALUATION

01582 720777
www.pandrproperty.co.uk

©
L
W

Millennium Studios,

Bedford Technology Park,

Thurleigh, MK44 2YP
www.bedfordparkconcerts.co.uk

LPH Concerts LTD

©
L
W

Chantry Road
Kempston, Bedford
07941 455147

©LW

URBAN WING

CHUN KUNG FU

07825703549
info@ip-man.co.uk

THE FARM

Lower Wood End

Marston Moretaine

MK43 0PA

©
L
W
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may
be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos0330 160 7821 Quote BOS

Italy’s Renaissance glories, the world’s most
romantic city, and one of Europe’s smallest countries,
discovered and explored.

Our price includes

• Explore Ferrara, Renaissance home to the Dukes
of Este

• A walking tour of Bologna brings to life the capital
of the Emilia province

• Foodies and Ferrari-lovers will enjoy a tour to
Modena and Parma

• See the famed mosaics in UNESCO-listed Ravenna

• Tiny San Marino is one of the world’s
smallest republics

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Five nights’ four-star bed and breakfast hotel
accommodation, plus two dinners, return
flights from London Stansted & London Luton
and transfers

Bologna, Ravenna & Parma
Flying direct from an airport near you, departing 19 Apr, 7, 17, 22 Jun, 6, 11, 16 Sept & 16 Oct 2016

6
days from

£619.00
per person

£50
Lowdeposits

Bookby
30thApril

With plenty of time to relax and enjoy the glorious
Riviera surroundings of your base in classic resort
town Menton, this wonderful escorted tour includes
four excursions, unveiling the very best of the Côte
d’Azur. Highlights will include the glittering Riviera
capital Nice, artists’ retreat St-Paul-de-Vence,
sparkling Cannes, original ‘jet-set’ haven and the
fabled principality of Monaco. There’s also a journey
across the border to explore the beautiful Italian
‘Riviera of Flowers.

Our price includes

• Enjoy visits to sparkling Nice and romantic St-Paul-

de-Vence

• Visit glamorous Cannes and ‘jet-set
haven’ St-Tropez

• Discover glittering Monte Carlo

• Explore Italy’s beautiful ‘Riviera of Flowers’

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Seven nights’ three-star half-board hotel
accommodation, return flights from London
Stansted & London Luton and transfers

Nice, Monte Carlo & St-Tropez
Flying direct from an airport near you, departing April, May, June, September, October & November 2016

8
days from

£669.00
per person

£50
Lowdeposits

Bookby
30thApril
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that
may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarket.travel/bos115760330 160 7821 Quote BOS

©Disney

There’s fun for everyone at Disneyland® Paris!
Whether it’s the thrilling rides and attractions, the
chance to meet some of your favourite Disney
characters, or simply the magical atmosphere of it all,
Disneyland Paris will capture and amaze children of all
ages and leave you dreaming with your eyes open!

Our price includes

• Return coach travel & channel crossings

• Three nights’ bed and continental breakfast
accommodation in Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe
(upgrade hotels available at a supplement)

• Two-Day Hopper Ticket to Disneyland® Park and
Walt Disney Studios® Park

• The services of a tour manager

Special On-Site Offers at Disneyland® Paris
Stay in the Heart of the Magic, departing 12 June & 18 September 2016 Kids from £165.00

4
days from

£229.00
per person

HRH The Prince of Wales’s
Gardens at Highgrove
Departing on 6 June 2016
The perfect break for country lovers and green
fingered enthusiasts.
Prices Includes:
• Private coach travel from your local area
• One night’s stay with three course evening meal

& cooked breakfast
• Tour of the Cotswolds with visits to

Stow-on-the-Wold & Bourton-on-the-Water
• Tour of the gardens at Highgrove

2
days from

£149
per person

Buckingham Palace &
the Houses of Parliament
Departing on 27 August & 10 September 2016
Join us in one of the top destinations in the world and
visit two iconic landmarks.
Prices Includes:
• Private coach travel from your local area
• One night’s stay with three course evening meal

& cooked breakfast
• Entrance & guided tour of the Houses of Parliament
• Entrance to Buckingham Palace
• Free time in London

2
days from

£149
per person

Fashioning
a Reign
Exhibition

Calls cost 5ppm from a BT landline. Mobile and other providers’ charges may vary. Prices are from, per person, based on two people sharing, are applicable to selected departure dates
and may have been rounded up or down to the nearest pound. Any applicable discounts have already been deducted. Single rooms and regional departures are also subject to availability
and a supplement may apply. Prices and holidays are subject to availability and change, some holidays are subject to minimum passenger numbers. Terms and conditions
apply. Holidays are operated by various suppliers. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact
you with offers/services that may be of interest.

Short Breaks

0330 134 4383 Quote LS www.ls.diamondhols.co.uk

0800 024 8500

www.thepropertybuyingcompany.co.uk

Calls are free from a BT Landline however other
operators and mobile providers may vary and will be

charged at their standard rates

WE CAN
BUY YOUR
PROPERTY
TODAY!
Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

10 Years’ Experience

We also buy Land,
Commercial &
Industrial Property.

Hassle Free
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of
interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

Or visit us
newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos

Call us on 0330 160 7821
Quote BOS

Alternatively, for your free

brochure, tick brochure(s)

required, complete the coupon

and send to:

FREEPOST NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS

(NO STAMP REQUIRED)

Edinburgh Tattoo - 3 days

Durham, Edinburgh & Classic
Railway Journeys

Rhine in Flames

Monet's Gardens & Paris

Blackpool - Illuminations and
Tower Ballroom Tea Dance

Strawberry Fields, Penny Lane &
the Cavern Club

Name ..................................................................

Address ..........................................................................

.......................................................................................

Telephone ......................................................................

Email ..............................................................................

BOS

Royal Edinburgh Military
Tattoo and York
Spectacular sights and Scottish heritage

Departing 5 & 19 August 2016

Discover the beautiful city of Edinburgh, the ‘Athens
of the North’. Explore Princes Street, home to Jenner’s
- one of the world’s oldest department stores - and
discover the fascinating lanes and wynds of the famous
Royal Mile. In the evening take your seat to experience
the music, colour and pageantry of the Edinburgh
Tattoo, and complete your break with a trip to the
historic city of York, where you will be free to explore
under your own steam.

Our price includes

• A visit to Edinburgh and a seat for the Tattoo

• A visit to York

• Two nights’ bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a good hotel in the Teeside area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£219.00
per person

Durham, Edinburgh &
Classic Rail Journeys
Outstanding railway scenery!

Departing 23 September 2016

This four-day holiday includes two wonderful rail
journeys, as well as time to explore the beautiful cities
of Durham and Edinburgh.

Our price includes

• A single rail journey on the scenic Durham to
Berwick line

• A single journey on the recently re-opened Borders
Railway from Tweedbank to Edinburgh

• Time to explore the historic cities of Durham
and Edinburgh

• A visit to York

• Three nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at the three-star Holiday Inn in
Washington (or similar)

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

4
days from

£279.00
per person

The Rhine in Flames
Magical Scenery & Celebration

Departing 1 July 2016

Imagine a land of rolling hills, fairytale castles and
picturesque medieval towns transformed at night by
brilliant fireworks. This is the ‘Rhine in Flames,’ a series
of summer festivals that culminate in an explosion
of colour.

Our price includes

• Scenic Rhine Valley excursion

• An evening at the Rhine in Flames in Koblenz or
Rudesheim dependant on departure

• Three night’s bed and continental breakfast
accommodation in a welcoming Rhineland
area hotel

• Coach travel throughout

• Return Channel crossings

• The services of a friendly tour manager

4
days from

£219.00
per person

Monet’s Garden
A treat for art-lovers & gardeners

Departing 1 July & 23 September 2016

Visit Monet’s house and gardens in the Normandy
village of Giverny, the ‘Joan of Arc’ city of Rouen,
and to the incomparable French capital Paris, are the
wonderful highlights of this hugely popular tour.

Our price includes

• A visit to Giverny, including entry to Monet’s House
and Gardens

• Visit to Rouen

• Visit to Paris with included panoramic city tour

• Three nights’ bed and full hot buffet breakfast
accommodation at the four-star Mercure Maurepas,
St. Quentin

• Coach travel from the local area

• Return Channel crossings by ferry

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

4
days from

£209.00
per person

Blackpool Illuminations
& Tower Ballroom
Tea Dance
Britain’s undisputed capital of entertainment!

Departing 21 October 2016

The greatest free light show on earth – the famous
Blackpool Illuminations!

Our price includes

• Tour of ‘Last of the Summer Wine’ country

• Visit to Blackpool & Illuminations Drive

• Afternoon Tea Dance in the Blackpool
Tower Ballroom

• Visit to Buxton

• Two nights’ bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a three-star standard hotel in the
North West area

• One three-course evening meal

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£169.00
per person

Strawberry Fields, Penny
Lane & the Cavern Club
A Beatles inspired city break

Departing 20 May & 12 August 2016

Enjoy a nostalgia-packed Beatles Coach Tour of the
places where the history of popular music was changed
forever, see inside the Cavern Club and journey on the
legendary “Ferry ‘cross the Mersey”.

Our price includes

• A ‘Beatles Coach Tour ’ and entrance to the
Cavern Club

• Leisure time in Liverpool

• A journey on the “Ferry ‘cross the Mersey”

• Two nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a three-star standard hotel in the
North West area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£189.00
per person
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Leisure or events news to share? Email
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk or call 01234 300888

Three minutes to
impress. . . go!

DO you fancy showcasing
your acting skills in front of
industry professionals and
taking on performers from
around the country?

Revoluton
Arts, the team
who brought
the ‘The Colour
of Time’ to
Luton last
summer, have
launched their
first event, Monologue Slam.

Monologue Slam is an
industry showcase for actors
from all backgrounds.

Actors or aspiring actors of
all levels are being invited to
free auditions, which include
youth auditions (ages 11 –
18) on April 15 and adult
auditions on April 16.

The group is especially urg-
ing Luton performers to regis-
ter for the auditions on May
20 at Luton Library Theatre.

Twenty-two actors will do a
one or three-minute mono-
logue in front of Chizzy
Akudolu, from Holby City, and
a panel of industry judges.

The winners will go up
against other regional finalists
in the Monologue Slam final in
London for a chance to be
crowned national champion.

Topher Campbell, creative
director of Revoluton Arts and

a former Eastenders director,
said: “This is an opportunity
not just for professionals but
for all aspiring actors in Luton.

“It doesn’t matter if you
have never acted before

or if you have
previously done
some acting,
also you could
be 15, 50 or
above. The best
thing is that you

will be seen by top agents and
this could be the kickstart of a
career in acting.”

Topher said the showcase
would be the first of ‘many
events’ Revolution Arts was
planning in the town.

He added: “We have been
in discussions with local pro-
moters about the possibility of
a three-day music festival
across Luton town centre fea-
turing local and regional art-
ists, with high profile headlin-
ers. On the cards is a large
scale outdoor family event
with pyrotechnics and drum-
ming, which if it comes off
would involve lots of commu-
nity participation.

“Alongside our programme
of events we are looking to
get out into the community
and see what new events can
be achieved, by working with
Luton’s creatives.”

Monologue slaMlIBRaRY THeaTReaPRIl 15 & 16

THEATRE

Return of
the King
HE’S toured the world and even received praise from
close friends of ‘The King’.

In this brand new show for 2016, Europe’s most
successful Elvis Presley
tribute artist Lee Memphis King presents his tribute to
the unrivalled career of this musical legend.

Reviews have praised the acclaimed impersonator
Lee, who recreates the essence of Elvis Presley: The
’68 Comeback Special and The ‘Vegas’ Years for this
show, for his ‘almost unbelievable combination of
stunningly accurate vocals and incredible
passion in every performance’.

Over the last eight years Lee has
toured his One Night of Elvis show, play-
ing to over a million fans and has head-
lined and sold out some of the most pres-
tigious venues across the UK and Europe.
In this latest production, he portrays Elvis
Presley at his peak from the iconic ‘Comeback
Special’ to the Vegas Years.

Featuring the most authentic costumes from Elvis’s
performances and backed by a top orchestra and
large screen projection, prepare to be taken back in
time.

The first half of the show opens with a tribute to
one of the most iconic TV Music productions in music
history The ‘68 Comeback Special’.

Hound Dog, Heartbreak Hotel and Don’t Be Cruel
are all recreated in an authentic reproduction of the
TV Special.

The second half of the show is dedi-
cated entirely to the ‘Vegas Years’
when Elvis would perform in Las
Vegas and tour throughout the US
and Canada - the definitive record
of these performances are con-
tained in his films ‘Elvis - That’s the
Way It Is’, ‘Elvis On Tour’ the ‘Aloha
from Hawaii’ concert and ‘Elvis in
Concert’.

Lee has been a
fan of Elvis since
he was just a few
years old, after watching
his film Roustabout, which
founded his obsession with
The King.

Since a young age he tried to perfect
Elvis’s actions and voice, which is no small part as to
why he has risen to be one of the top tribute acts in
the world.

He said: “To me Elvis was the greatest performer
and vocalist of the last century and I constantly strive
for perfection when I perform his songs.”

This is an event which is a must-see for any Elvis
fan. Tickets for the show are £21-£24 and available
by calling 01582 602080, online at grovetheatre.co.uk
or in person at the box office.

A £1.95 transaction fee will be applied to online
bookings.

one nIgHT of
elvIs
gRove THeaTRe
aPRIl 15

Follow us @LutonOnSunday or like
us at facebook.com/lutononsunday

We realise that the way people search for businesses
is changing. Our digital marketing team can offer help
and advice on how to market your business to the widest

possible local audience with proven results.

We don’t just do
print advertising

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403
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Follow us @LutonOnSunday or like
us at facebook.com/lutononsunday

Leisure or events news to share? Email
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk or call 01234 300888

What’s hot
in Luton

A DOCUMENTARY
on the 1916 Irish

Rebellion takes centre stage
this Tuesday at the Hat Factory.
Between 6-9pm there will be a

screening of the dramatic events of
Easter 1916 in Dublin, which led to the
establishment of an independent Irish
State. Narrated by Liam Neeson, the

film use archive material and contribu-
tions from academics to talk about
the uprising as seen through Irish

eyes. Tickets cost £5 and can
be booked by calling

01582 878100.

THE Grove is
opening its door

again this Easter break
for another ‘Make-Up for the

Stage’ workshop. From tomor-
row until Thursday between

10.30am-3.30pm you can learn
about different kinds of stage
make-up. You will learn how

to create princesses or
injured people. For

ages 11 –15.

LUTON
Choral Society

will sing music from
six centuries on April 16 at
St Augustine’s Church in

Limbury when they tackle
pieces by Allegri, Batten and

Bruckner, among others.
Lutenist Benjamin Narvey will
also talk about the lute and

its history before per-
forming. Tickets cost

£12.

show

All About You for
Strictly’s Pasha

WINNER of Strictly Come Dancing and one of
the UK’s most revered dancers, Pasha Kovalev
is taking his new tour to Dunstable.

After his recent successful UK Tour - Life
Through Dance - Pasha Kovalev, the winner of
Strictly in 2014, welcomes you to his new and
exciting dance spectacular, titled It’s All About
You.

Born in Siberia in 1980, the dancer first
arrived on UK shores in 2011 as part of
Strictly.

On the show, he holds the records for the
most perfect 10s and is also the only dancer to
have reached the final three times.

He is now taking his talents to the road for a
74-date tour, his fifth in the UK.

You can expect another evening of your
favourite music, spectacular dancing, energy,
lights and sparkling costumes, filled with posi-
tive emotions and great entertainment for the
entire family.

Despite his success on one of the UK’s most
popular show, Mr Kovalev insists he remains
grounded. “It was dance which took me where
I am now – I don’t consider myself a celebrity,”
he said.

“People do come up to me in the street and
tell me they love my dancing, but for me all it is
about is bringing out that passion. That’s the
biggest compliment I can get, if people have
remembered what I have done.”

If anything, Pasha says he never aimed for
any sort of “high profile” life – but having
appeared on TV in front of millions during each
series, it has come to him anyway.

“I just enjoyed dancing,” he said.
“If you’d told me, when I was a little kid, that

I’d be appearing in different countries around
the world, on Broadway, and on TV in America
and Britain, I would have thought ‘What are you
on about?’.

“I wouldn’t have grasped the reality of it at
all.”

Pasha is joined by compatriot and long-time
professional partner Anya Garnis.

The Latin dance expert, currently based in
New York, has flown over the pond to take part
in the tour.

Miss Garnis moved to America with Mr
Kovalev in 2001 to embark on a professional
dance career.

While in the States, she appeared on So You
Think You Can Dance and has also appeared
on Strictly herself, reaching the semi finals in
2013 with Casualty actor Patrick Robinson.

Tickets for the show are £23-£25 and are
available to purchase by calling 01582
602080, online at grovetheatre.co.uk or in per-
son at the box office. A £1.95 transaction fee
will be applied to online bookings.

Tickets are selling fast, so book now to avoid
disappointment.

PASHA kOvALEv
GROvE THEATRE
APRIL 27
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Seize the New Day.
Get your copy at all good retailers.
Seize the New Day.
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Family home has great access
East End, Houghton Regis
£875,000

DEakin-WHitE is delighted to offer for sale ‘the
Gables’ - a gated detached family home set on an
enviable position.

this family home is conveniently located with
great access to London via Leagrave Mainline train
Station and the soon to be completed J11a of the M1
motorway.

‘the Gables’ boasts a wealth of accommodation

including four reception rooms, conservatory,
kitchen, utility, study and WC on the ground floor.

to the first floor there are five good-sized
bedrooms including the master suite with a 15ft
dressing room and en-suite. there is a family
bathroom and a further en-suite to bedroom two.
Outside there are generous grounds with two
double garages, ample off road parking and lawns.

Viewing comes highly recommended.
For more information and to arrange a viewing,

call 01582 343548.
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Registered agent with
Luton Borough Council

Guaranteed condition
of property*

3 months free
management* No set up

fee*

Guaranteed rent
even if the

property is empty
Highest rent

paid*

Guaranteed

Luton Offce:
339 Hitchin Road
Luton
LU2 7SW
TEL: 01582 732660

Milton Keynes Offce:
177 Queensway
Milton Keynes
MK2 2DZ
TEL: 01908 375333

*Term and Conditions apply www.swiftaccommodation.co.uk ©LW
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Close To Train Station £217,500
• Beautifully Presented Three Bedroom Property
• Bathroom And Separate Shower Room

• Private Gardens
• Buy To Let Potential £900pcm

Close to Leagrave Station £120,000
• Spacious Ground Floor One Bedroom Maisonette
• Lounge And Kitchen

• Bathroom
• Buy To Let Potential £650pcm

Silsoe £320,000
• Great Location And Backing Onto Fields
• 3 Double Bedrooms

• Family Bathroom And Shower Room
• 2 Reception Rooms And Conservatory

Warden Hills £380,000
• Spacious Detached House
• 5 Bedrooms

• Private Garden
• Ample Parking And Garage
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Town Centre £64,995
• Studio Apartment
• Living room opening to kitchen
• Balcony
• Bathroom

Ickley Close, Leagrave £250,000
• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
• Fitted Kitchen
• Bathroom
• Double Garage

Town Centre £115,000
• No Upper Chain
• Entrance Hall
• Fabulous Fully Fitted Kitchen
• Located in Town Centre

Leagrave £287,000
• Lounge/Diner
• 3 Bedroom
• 2 Bathrooms
• Private Rear Garden

Leagrave Guide price £300,000
• No Upper Chain
• 3 Double Bedrooms

• Loft Room
• Carport And Driveway

Dunstable £289,995
• 3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
• Guest Cloakroom

• Private Rear Garden
• On Drive Parking For 3 Cars

High Town £275,000
• No Upper Chain
• 5 Large Bedrooms
• 2 En Suites
• Private Rear Garden

Leagrave £265,000
• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
• Short Walk From Leagrave Station
• Private Gardens
• On Drive Parking For Four Cars

SO
LD

ST
C

Town Centre £120,000
• No Upper Chain
• 1 Bedroom Maisonette
• Close To Local Amenities
• Open Plan Kitchen/Living Room

Leagrave £220,000
• 3 Bedrooms
• Close To Leagrave Station
• Modern Kitchen And Bathroom
• On drive Parking

SO
LD

ST
C
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Bramingham PCM £695
• 1 Double Bedroom
• Living Room
• Double Glazing
• Large Garden

Dunstable PCM £875
• 3 Bedroom House
• Open Plan Kitchen/Dining Room
• Garden
• Available Parking

LE
T A

GR
EE
D

Bushmead PCM £750
• One Bedroom House
• Kitchen
• Bathroom
• Parking And Garden

Biscot Area PCM £675
• Refurbished One Bedroom House
• Bathroom
• Lounge/Kitchen
• With Parking

High Town PCM £875
• No Upper Chain
• Easy Walking Distance To Town Centre
• 2 Double Bedrooms
• Private Gardens

Leighton Buzzard PCM £795
• 2 Bedroom Apartment In Immaculate Condition
• Kitchen
• En Suite Shower Room
• Parking

South Luton PCM £1,800
• 4 Bedroom Detached House Located On Private Land
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Conservatory
• Impressive Gardens

LE
T A

GR
EE
D

Crawley Green Road PCM £950
• 3 Bedrooms
• Lounge Open Plan To Dining Room
• Kitchen
• Garden And Parking

LE
T A

GR
EE
D

Gainsborough Court PCM £725
• Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartment
• Lounge/Dining Room
• Fitted Kitchen
• Parking

Town Centre PCM £850
• Luxury Two Bedroom Apartment
• Basement
• Fully Furnished
• Private Garden

Close To Town Centre PCM £900
• Refurbished Two Bedroom House
• Brand New Kitchen
• New Flooring Throughout
• Private Rear Garden

LE
T A

GR
EE
D

South Luton PCM £800
• Water Rates Included
• Large 1st Floor Apartment
• 2 Double Bedrooms
• Gas Central Heating & Double Glazing Throughout
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AVAILABLE NOW ON A LONG OR
SHORT TERM LEASE

IS THIS FORMER DANCE STUDIO.
The property offer 1150sqft of space consisting main hall,

2 offices, kitchen area and two WC's and has the

added benefit of parking to the front

Old Bedford Road, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU7 7PA

£12,500 PER ANNUM

**** P&R PROPERTY LETTINGS ****

commercial

©
L
W
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CONNELLS.CO.UK

LUTON

01582 450 999 luton@connells.co.uk
83 George Street, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU1 2AT

Connells are sole agents on this 4 Bedroom
Detached house boasting 3 Reception Areas on a
good size plot with outdoor swimming pool.
Offered with no upper chain and benefiting from
huge development potential STPP, this property is
likely to sell quickly.

Please call Connells now on 01582 450999

Four Bedroom Detached

Three Reception Areas

Good Size Plot

No Upper chain

£450,000Luton
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CONNELLS.CO.UK

LUTON

01582 450 999 luton@connells.co.uk
83 George Street, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU1 2AT

Connells are delighted to be chosen to market this 3 bedroom semi
detached property located within easy access of the M1 junction 10 and
Luton train station giving easy access to London.

Please call Connells to arrange a viewing on 01582 450999

Three Bedroom Semi
Lounge-Diner
Close to M1 Junction and Luton train station
South Luton

£375,000Luton

Connells are delighted to bring to the market this 4 Bedroom Detached
property located off the Old Bedford Road.

Call Connells now on 01582 450999 to arrange your viewing.

4 Bedroom Detached
En-Suite To Master Bedroom
Garage
Cloakroom

£420,000Graham Gardens
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CONNELLS.CO.UK

LUTON

01582 450 999 luton@connells.co.uk
83 George Street, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU1 2AT

Connells are sole agents on this 3 Bedroom Semi Detached located within Bushmead Catchments. The
property boast and en-suite to master bedroom and garage to side. Garden Parking for 1 car.

£300,000Bushmead

Connells are pleased to offer this 3 bedroom semi-detached property in the highly sought after Saints area. The property briefly comprises:
entrance hall, two reception rooms, kitchen, family bathroom and 3 bedrooms. Call Connells today to arrange a viewing on 01582 450999.

£255,000Saints Area

Ideal for first time buyers or buy to let investors, call Connells now on
01582 450999 to arrange your viewing before you miss out

£150,000Luton

Connells are sole agents on this 2 Bedroom Ground Floor Flat located Close to
M1 Junction 11. Call Connells now on 01582 45099 to arrange your viewing

£169,500Luton

Ideal first time buy or buy to let investment. 2 bed end of terrace located sought after road in South
Luton walking distance to Town Centre & University. Also great links to Luton Train Station & M1.

£175,000Arthur Street

An individual development of eleven highly specified homes consisting of ten 1
bedroom houses and a 1 bedroom bungalow benefiting from a communal courtyard.

From £175,000New Homes

2 Bedroom Semi BungalowLounge/DinerNo Upper ChainLuton &
Dunstable Borders. Please call Connells to arrange viewing 01582 450999

£235,000Luton

Connells are sole agents on this 3 bedroom staggered mid terraced house located
in the popular Farley Hill area of Luton. Call Connells now on 01582 450999 to view

Offers in Excess
£240,000Luton
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CONNELLS.CO.UK

LEAGRAVE

01582 595 127 leagrave@connells.co.uk
185 Marsh Road, Leagrave, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU3 2QQ

A well presented semi detached home situated in the Sundon Park area. Briefly comprising porch, hall,
lounge, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, separate wc, front & rear gardens, & a garage.

£260,000Luton

The property briefly comprises hall, cloakroom, lounge with doors leading to garden, an extended open plan
kitchen/dining area (with glass roof), 2 bedrooms and an upstairs family bathroom.

£250,000Luton

Situated in the sought after Sundon Park area, this mid terrace property briefly comprises
entrance hall, lounge, fitted kitchen/diner, 3 bedrooms, bathroom & a large rear enclosed garden.

Guide Price
£230,000Luton

A semi detached family home situated within close proximity to local amenities & train station.
Immaculate inside with benefits to include lounge/diner, 3 bedrooms, gardens, drive & garage.

£260,000Luton

Situated in the sought after Challney area and briefly comprises porch, hall, lounge,
conservatory, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, front & rear gardens, off road parking & garage.

£275,000Luton

An ideal first buy or investment property situated within walking distance to the train station.
Briefly comprises entrance hall, lounge, kitchen area, 1 bedroom, bathroom & communal garden.

£125,000Luton

This spacious 3 bed semi detached property is situated in the Birds area and briefly comprises
hall, lounge, separate diner, fully fitted kitchen, bathroom, front & rear gardens and parking.

O.I.E.O £235,000Luton

A rarely available property within walking distance to train station. Briefly comprising porch, shower
room, study, lounge, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, shower room, parking & rear garden.

O.I.E.O £475,000Luton
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CONNELLS.CO.UK

STOPSLEY

01582 737 069 stopsley@connells.co.uk
Jansel House Parade, 656 Hitchin Road, Stopsley, Luton, LU2 7XH

We are proud to present this beautiful 3 bedroom semi-detached house to the market, situated on a beautiful road. You really won't be
disappointed! Great size lounge and dining room. The kitchen is a great size over looking the private rear garden. Viewing Recommended.

£310,000ROUND GREEN

NEW

INSTRUCTION

We are proud to present to the market this beautiful 3 bedroom semi-detached house. If space is what you want then this is your perfect dream
house! It really has a real family feel to it! Comprises of good size lounge, kitchen/diner. Downstairs bath with a 3 good size double bedrooms.

O.I.E.O. £295,000PUTTERIDGE

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Offered for sale with planning permission for the erection of a 2 storey side extension and
single storey side and rear extensions is this 3 bedroom property situated on a large plot.

£290,000ROUND GREEN

A well presented 4 bedroom semi detached property situated in a popular residential area
Wigmore. Comprises of: entrance porch, lounge, kitchen/diner, utility room & a family bathroom.

O.I.E.O. £320,000WIGMORE

JUST

REDUCED!

A stunning example of an extended and improved 4 bedroom executive Detached
home situated in a prime location within one of Wigmore's most prestigious roads.

O.I.E.O. £285,000WIGMORE

JUST

REDUCED!

Offered for sale with vacant possession 3 bedroom terrace property situated within the St
Annes area. This property offers a great opportunity to build some equity. VIEW TODAY!!

£220,000ST ANNES

Offering this very special 4 bedroom detached property in the sought after area of Wigmore.
This is an excellent family home which boasts 2 reception rooms & a garage to the side.

£440,000WIGMORE

Offering excellent value and a great opportunity to improve and build equity is this 2
bedroom semi-detached house, situated within this quiet cul-de-sac. No Onward Chain.

£220,000PUTTERIDGE
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Barton Rd
01582 847800

Bushmead Road, Bushmead £575,000
WE ARE HOLDING AN OPEN DAY ON SATURDAY 16th APRIL BETWEEN 12- 2PM, PLEASE CALL
01582-847800 TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW. Four bedroom executive detached property
situated off one of Lutons most prestigious roads which has been well extended to provide even further
living accommodation throughout. Refitted kitchen, twoen-suite shower rooms, study, lounge, dining area,
kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, study and a rear lobby. EPC commissioned.

Pomeroy Grove , Bushmead £310,000
OPEN DAY SATURDAY 16TH APRIL BETWEEN 12 - 2PM. PLEASE CALL 01582-848700 TO BOOK YOUR
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW Briefly comprising of a storm porch, entrance hall, lounge, and a downstairs
cloakroom, dining room, kitchen, master bedroom with built in wardrobe and complimentary en-suite
bathroom, which has also been recently re-fitted. The second and third bedrooms also benefit from built
in wardrobes & bathroom. Single garage with power and light. EPC rating D

Old Bedford Road , Old Bedford Road Area £439,995
Exceptional four bedroomdetached family home. Entrance hall, re-fitted cloakroom, good sized living room, dining room,
conservatory, fully re-fitted and equipped kitchen/breakfast room whilst the first floor offers a landing leading to the re-
fitted family bathroom and four bedrooms. Externally there are landscaped front and rear gardens, a detached garage
and a four car block paved part gated driveway. Heating is economic and efficient via gas to radiator central heating
whilst the windows are double glazed throughout and all the internal doors have been up graded. EPC rating D.

Dexter Close, Barton Hills £280,000
Three bedroom semi detached family home situated in this quiet cul-de-sac location. The property
comprises of an entrance hall, downstairs cloakroom, lounge to the front of the property and kitchen diner
to the rear with patio doors into the rear garden. To the first floor, the landing leads to the three bedrooms,
two doubles and a single and the refitted family bathroom. Outside there is a front garden with largemono
blocked driveway leading to the detached garage, the rear garden is mainly laid to lawn. EPC rating D.

Warden Hill Road, Warden Hills £350,000
Very well presented four bedroom extended detached chalet bungalow. The property offers excellent value for money
and does have planning permission for an extension to the rear and to the first floor. The property comprises of an
entrance hall, lounge, kitchen, dinning roomand three bedrooms on the ground floor aswell as the four piece bathroom
suite with corner bath. To the first floor is the fourth bedroom with en-suite bathroom. Externally there is a good size
driveway leading to a detached garage, to the rear the fantastic size garden mainly laid to lawn. EPC commissioned.

Winton Close, Old Bedford Road Area £485,000
Four bedroom detached family home. Entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge, dining room, kitchen/breakfast
area, utility area. The first floor landing leads to four double bedrooms and a family bathroom. Externally
the property boasts a front garden and drive landscaped with steps and stocked with shrubs and rockery
plants with drive providing off road parking for several vehicles, leading to a double garage with remote
control roller garage door. EPC rating D.
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Leagrave
01582 490696

For a freemarket appraisal visitwww.indigo-res.co.uk

Benson Close, Bramingham Wood £289,995
Lovely three bedroom detached family home located in this quiet select cul-de-sac. Internally the property
is extremely well maintained by the current owner and benefits from an entrance porch, entrance hall with
leading to a 26ft lounge/diner with doors to a nice sun room to the rear. There is a modern fitted kitchen with
space forallappliancesplusaconservatory/music roomwithaccess to thegarage. There isalsoadownstairs
cloakroom. To the first floor there are three double bedrooms and a fitted shower room. EPC Rating D.

Wilbury Drive, Dunstable £277,500
Chain free excellent three bedroom Pearce and Barker design semi detached bungalowon this popular road
in East Dunstable. Entrance, hallway and three excellent sized bedrooms and a bathroom. To the rear is a
living room/diner and a fitted kitchen. Externally there are front and rear gardens as well as a driveway and
garage. There is room to the rear to add an extension and also the option to convert the loft area (STPP). The
property is ideally located for commuters with the M1 junction 11 only 1.4 miles away. EPC commissioned.

Alder Court, Leagrave £125,000
Excellent first floor maisonette which would be an ideal purchase for first time buyers and investors alike where a monthly rental
income of £595 can look to be achieved. Internally the property needs slight upgrading and briefly comprises of a entrance
hall, lounge, kitchen with space for all appliances and a bathroom alongwith a double bedroom. Thewindows are double glazed
and theheating is efficient andeconomical via electric heating. There is alsoallocatedparkingspacesandcommunal landscaped
gardens. The property also comes with the added benefit of being chain free. Viewing is recommended. EPC rating TBA.

Brompton Close, Bramingham £350,000
Stunning four bedroom detached property. Internally the property has been beautifully redecorated by the
current owners and upgraded to a high specification. As you enter the property there is a large bright hallway
with porcelain tiles and doors to a refitted downstairs shower room, there is a 20ft lounge and a fabulous 20ft
kitchen/diner with modern wall and contemporary units which is extremely stylish. To the first floor there are
four double bedrooms, and a refitted four piece bathroom suite with complimentary tiling. EPC tba.

Bunting Road, Birds £199,999
Excellent two bedroom terraced property in the popular Birds Estate in North Luton. In brief the property
comprises of an entrance and a good sized kitchen/diner with space for all appliances. There is a living room
to the rear with patio doors overlooking on to a good sized rear garden. To the first floor there are two well
proportionedbedroomsanda four piecebathroomsuite. Externally there is abeautiful rear gardenandagarage.
Heating is efficient and economical via gas to radiators whilst the windows are double glazed. EPC Rating C.

Westmorland Avenue, Leagrave £289,995
Excellent three bedroom semi detached property in the heart of Leagrave in North Luton. The property comes with large
frontage and ample space to the side to add a double story extension to allow for further accommodation (STPP). Entrance,
hallway and open plan living/dining areas with a fitted kitchen towards the rear with space for all appliances. To the first
floor there are three well proportioned bedrooms and a family bathroom suite. Externally there is a good sized rear garden
with lawn and patio areas and a large driveway to the front with huge potential to extend to the side. EPC commissioned.
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Stopsley
01582 512000

A beautifully presented studio apartment located in the
High Town area with an open plan layout with kitchen
and bathroom. There is a long remaining lease of
approx. 100 years. There is a service charge of £88
pcm and £150 yearly ground rent. EPC rating D.

High Town Road, High Town
£110,000

Two bedroom end terraced property situated in
the Wigmore Fields area of Luton. The
accommodation comprises of an entrance hall,
cloakroom, kitchen, lounge, two good sized
bedrooms and bathroom. EPC rating A.

Someries Hill, Stopsley
O.I.E.O. £240,000

Hitchin Road, Stopsley £340,000
Extremelywellpresentedthreebedroomsemidetachedfamilyhome.Theaccommodationcomprisesof anentrance
hall, two seperate reception rooms with the lounge to the front which has a fireplace with inset gas fire. The dining
room has double glazed doors leading out onto the rear garden, kitchen, family bathroom and seperate wc. There
are two good sized bedrooms and a nice sized single bedroom. Externally there is a great sized rear garden which
is mainly laid to lawn with a patio area. There is also a garden shed and a garage. EPC commissioned.

Three bedroom semi detached property. The
accommodation comprises of an entrance hall,
kitchen/diner, lounge, three bedrooms, two nicely
proportioned doubles, both with built in wardrobes and
a good sized single & family bathroom. EPC rating D.

Keymer Close, Stopsley
£290,000

Beautiful four bedroom detached family home. Briefly
comprising of a large entrance hall, substantial
lounge/dining area, conservatory, kitchen, three
good sized double bedrooms and a large single &
family bathroom. EPC rating commissioned.

Selsey Drive, Putteridge
£369,995

A modern four bedroom semi detached property
built just over 10 years ago. Briefly comprising
entrance hall, guest cloakroom, lounge, kitchen/
diner, three bedrooms, family bathroom and loft
conversion. EPC commissioned.

Swifts Green Terrace, Putteridge
£370,000

Beautifully presented and spacious traditional Tudor
style property. Entrance lobby/hall, downstairs
cloakroom, two extremely large reception rooms,
conservatory, L shaped kitchen/breakfast/dining
area, four generous sized bedrooms. EPC rating D.

London Road, South Luton
£800,000

Warminster Close, Wigmore £435,000
Four bedroom detached family home situated at the end of a cul-de-sac in the Wigmore area of Luton.
The properties accommodation comprises of an entrance hall, guest cloakroom, two seperate reception
rooms, the large family lounge, fitted kitchen & utility room on the first floor there are four bedrooms, two
doubles and two single bedrooms. The master bedroom has an en-suite. Externally there is a nicely
proportioned rear garden and double garage. EPC commissioned.

Three bedroom semi detached property that comes
to the market with full vacant possession and no
upper chain complications. Two reception rooms,
kitchen, three bedroom comprising of two doubles
and a good sized single. EPC commissioned.

Seymour Road, South Luton
Guide price £260.000

Three bedroom semi detached property comprising
of entrance lobby, lounge, re-fitted kitchen/diner,
three bedrooms comprising of two single bedrooms
and a double, family bathroom and part converted
garage that is used as a games room. EPC rating D.

Linbridge Way, Wigmore
£260,000
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Barton Road
01582 847800

Mangrove Road, Stopsley £995
A well presented three bedroom end of terrace property located in the popular Stopsley area of Luton.
Theaccommodationcomprises; entrancehall, lounge,dining room, refittedkitchen, twodoublebedrooms,
awell proportioned single bedroomand bathroom suite with separateWC.Externally the property benefits
from front& reargardensandshareduseparkingbays.Theproperty is offeredunfurnishedand isavailable
from early April. Call today to arrange your viewing. EPC Rating: D

Old Bedford Road, Old Bedford Road Area £2,300
Anexceptional family home locatedon theprestigiousOldBedfordRoad. Theaccommodation is arranged
over three floors and comprises; entrance hall, lounge, dining room, refitted kitchen, utility room,
conservatory, three bedrooms on the first floor - two of which with en-suite bathrooms, a family bathroom
and two further double bedrooms on the second floor. Externally the property offers carriage driveway to
the front, garage which is part converted and landscaped rear garden. EPC Rating: D

Fairfax Avenue, Sundon Park £975
Awell presented three bedroomsemi detachedproperty located in the popular SundonPark area of Luton.
The property is conveniently located within close proximity of several local schools & shops and is also
within easy reach of Leagrave Train Station and M1 Motorway.The accommodation comprises; entrance
porch, entrance hall, lounge, dining area, refitted kitchen, three bedrooms and refitted bathroom suite. The
property is offered unfurnished and is available now. Call today to arrange your viewing. EPC Rating: D

Buckingham Drive, Stopsley £1,295
An exceptional four bedroom semi detached property located in the popular Stopsley area of Luton. The
accommodation comprises; entrance porch, cloakroom, spacious lounge and seating room, dining room,
stunning refitted kitchen, four well proportioned bedrooms and a refitted bathroom suite. Externally the
property benefits from front driveway and rear garden.The property is offered furnished or unfurnished
and is available now. EPC Rating: E

Sunningdale, Round Green £1,025
Astunning two/threebedroomsemidetachedproperty located in thehighlysoughtafterRoundGreenareaof Luton.Theproperty isconveniently
located within easy reach of several local schools & shops and also benefits from being within close proximity of Luton Town Centre, Luton
Train Station, M1 Motorway and Luton International Airport. The accommodation comprises; entrance porch, lounge, dining area, refitted
kitchen, conservatory, two double bedrooms, a further single bedroom/study and refitted bathroom with shower facility. Externally the property
benefits front front & rear gardens and side driveway. The property is offered unfurnished and is available from May/June.EPC Rating: E

Highview Court, High Town £750
A choice of two BRAND NEW one bedroom first floor apartments, conveniently located within walking distance to Luton Train Station & Luton Train
Station. The properties are also within close proximity of several local shops andM1motorway.The accommodation comprises; entrance hall, lounge,
brand new kitchen with integrated fridge/freezer, washer/dryer, dishwasher, oven & hob, double bedroom with doors opening to balcony and a
stunning bathroom suite with dual shower feature. Other benefits include double glazing and an economic electric hot water central heating system.
The property is offered unfurnished and is available from late March. Call today to register your interest and book your viewing! EPC Rating: TBA
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www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

Administration Officer
£16,969 - £18,376 p.a.
Temporary Position until 31 March 2017 Vacancy ID: 104582
Full Time
Luton Youth Offending Service is seeking an enthusiastic worker to provide reception
and administrative support to members of the Service.
Duties will include typing of letters and formatting of reports (including those for the criminal
courts) within strict time limits, dealing with telephone enquiries, processing referrals
and minuting meetings as required.
In addition the post will provide a reception service to visitors and clients (including children,
young people, parents/carers and a range of professionals) attending the office in person
and ensuring health and safety regulations are adhered to.
Informal enquires to Ann Earley, Business Manager on 01582 547900
Closing Date: 11th April 2016

Youth Justice Assistant
£24,472 - £27,123 p.a.
Fixed term until 31 March 2017 Vacancy ID: 104584

This is a critical post assisting in all aspects of the work of the Youth Offending Service including
undertaking assessments, interventions, acting as Appropriate Adult under PACE (training
provided), supervising activities including reparation & unpaid work, community surveillance,
transporting young people & family members, and supporting young people especially those
living independently to achieve the Service’s core aim to prevent offending and re-offending.
As well as daytime working, the nature of this post will include working evenings
(up to 21.30hrs), weekends and bank holidays on a rota basis. A relevant professional,
NVQ 4 or degree level qualification is required.
This post is fixed term until 31st March 2017. A secondment would be considered and applicants
should ensure they have the prior approval from their line manager before applying.
For informal enquiries regarding either position please telephone 01582 547900
and ask to speak with an Operations Manager
Closing Date: 11th April 2016

Informal enquires to Ann Earley, Business Manager on 01582 547900
Apply now online at www.luton.gov.uk/jobs if you experience problems applying
online, please call (01582) 546621 during office hours.
Please quote appropriate reference number.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult protection screening
appropriate to the post, including checks with previous employers and a
Criminal Record check.

We value equality because quality services need
the best people - from the whole community.

IcknIeld PrImary School & hearIng ImPaIred ProvISIon
Birdsfoot Lane, Luton, Beds LU3 2JB

Teaching Assistant (2)
£7,309-£7,915 p.a. Vacancy ID: 104531
18.5 hour per week, term-time, plus 5 training days

We are looking to appoint an experienced Teaching Assistant to join our team of committed,
caring and dedicated support staff.

The successful applicant will:

• be qualified at NVQ Level 2 or equivalent.

The successful applicant will ideally:

• have the ability to contribute significantly to the planning of teaching and learning for the
whole class and/or individual pupils

• have good understanding and knowledge of synthetic phonics
• have experience of working both in mainstream and/or with SEN children.

We can offer:

• a supportive working environment with an excellent staff team
• highly inclusive practices
• commitment to the achievement of high standards
• professional development for all staff
• an exciting, enriching curriculum
• excellent resources.

For enquires or further information please contact Elinor Brown,
Businessman@Icknield.primaryluton.co.uk, Tel: 01582 533112

To apply for this role, visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

Closing Date: 11th April 2016
Interview Date: w/c 18th April 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.
Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expect all staff to share this commitment.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult protection
screening appropriate to the post, including checks with previous
employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because quality services
need the best people - from the whole
community.

AviAtion Security

Exp GSO/GSS Required for

Temp Overseas Deployment

Minimum 31 days commitment

£180-200 per day, Flights,

Accommodation, food all paid for

First group flying out 22nd April

Go to www.guardinguk.co.uk for more info

Send CV to info@guardinguk.co.uk

GUK is an equal opps employer
©LW

I.T. Field Engineers

Junior and senior positions available. The
roles will include solving various workstation
and printer issues within Windows 8/7/XP
environments, Office suite configuration and

applications associated with NHS/public sector
organisations. The senior positions will expand
on this, covering basic server troubleshooting,
networking diagnosis and more. Driving license

required as role will include visiting sites
around the Bedford area.

Training and support is provided to all
employees. For more information and to apply

for a position, please go to
www.itsdigital.co.uk/jobs

©LW

We have the following vacancies
To compliment our team

12t + VEHICLE RECOVERY

DRIVERS with CPC

Commercial Service Van Fitters
And General Manager with HGV + CPC
Phone for Interview 01525 851011

Day + Night Shifts available for Drivers + Fitters
Good rates of pay. Uniform provided

DUE TO J & K RECOVERY
COMPANY EXPANSION

©
L
W
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Visit www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/jobs

Find your
greatness
- work at Central
Bedfordshire Council

Admissions Officers
£17,714 to £19,742 per annum
Quote ref: 5448
Full time; 37 hours per week
The School Admissions Team is looking for two Admissions Officers which are new posts due to
the expansion of the team.

The team deal with applications received for the annual admission rounds, such as children starting
school, transferring to Middle, Secondary or Upper academies/schools as well as children requiring
an in-year admission to an academy or school.

Central Bedfordshire is an area of growth with an increasing school age population. Therefore we are
looking for staff who thrive under pressure, can use their initiative and put customer service at the
heart of everything they do.

The post is based in Watling House, Dunstable.

For an informal discussion about this position, please contact Lydia Braisher on
0300 300 4769 or email Lydia.braisher@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk

For any other recruitment related queries please contact
HR Services Recruitment Team on 0300 300 8157.

To apply please visit www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/jobs

Closing Date: 10th April 2016
Interview Date: 29th April 2016

School
Admissions Team

www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

Care and Social Inclusion Officer
£16,969–£18,376 p.a. pro rata Vacancy ID: 104580

Permanent
Full time/part time
2 x 26.5 hours per week
You will be responsible for undertaking complete personal care individualised care, physical, social
and emotional) to enable the customer to achieve maximum independence, freedom and choice.
You will be an allocated keyworker to a number of clients which will involve care planning & risk
assessing with the individual client to ensure they can meet there stated outcomes.
You will also assist in arranging, preparing & providing social activities for the clients both in the
day centres and in the community.

Closing date: 11th April 2016

Apply now online at www.luton.gov.uk/jobs if you experience problems applying
online, please call (01582) 546621 during office hours.
Please quote appropriate reference number.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult protection screening
appropriate to the post, including checks with previous employers and a Criminal
Record check.

We value equality because quality services need
the best people - from the whole community.

www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

Neighbourhood Environmental
Enforcement Team Officer
£24,472 - £27,123 p.a. pro rata Vacancy ID: 104581
Permanent
Full time
Monday to Sunday 7am - 2 am shift pattern
As a Neighbourhood Environmental Enforcement Team Officer you will strengthen and improve
local neighbourhoods by providing a visible and effective front line response seven days a week to
a range of issues including environmental crimes and anti social behaviour.

It is essential that you are able to walk and stand for long periods as well as hold a valid
Driving Licence.

Closing Date: 11th April 2016

Apply now online at www.luton.gov.uk/jobs if you experience problems applying
online, please call (01582) 546621 during office hours.
Please quote appropriate reference number.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult protection screening
appropriate to the post, including checks with previous employers and a Criminal
Record check.

We value equality because quality services need the
best people - from the whole community.

www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

Human Resources Adviser
£29,558 - £31,846 pa (pro rata if part-time hours) Vacancy ID: 104506
37 hours per week or a flexible part time arrangement can be made
(a minimum of 22 hours per week)
Permanent
You will support the HR Strategy team to review HR policies, terms and conditions and pay and
reward to be compliant with employment legislation including equal pay and implement changes
where necessary. You will play a key role in ensuring new and amended polices or terms and
conditions are effectively implemented in the Council.
You will provide advice to managers and other clients on the full range of human resources
matters to support business objectives and which is consistent with Council Policy, employment
law, best practice, and which meets statutory requirements and agreed service standards.
Support of the Council’s job evaluation function through attendance and evaluation at panel will
also be an integral part of your role.
Closing Date: 11th April 2016

Apply now online at www.luton.gov.uk/jobs if you experience problems applying
online, please call (01582) 546621 during office hours.
Please quote appropriate reference number.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult protection screening
appropriate to the post, including checks with previous employers and a Criminal
Record check.

We value equality because quality services need
the best people - from the whole community.

This post will require you to provide technical assistance and
routinemaintenance at the Training Centre for which relevant
training will be provided. You will be required to service equipment
andmaintain a database of test results. You will also be involved in
the setting up of exercises in conjunction with the instructional staff
at the Training Centre. Someweekend and evening work is
required.

Applicants should hold a current full driving licence (with no
pending issues), have good communication skills and be able to
work unsupervised. You should also be literate, numerate, and
able to follow laid down procedures.

There a requirement for CorporateWear to be worn.

Bedfordshire Fire &RescueService is an equal opportunities
employer andwelcomes applications frompeople from
ethnicminorities and disabled peoplewho are currently
under-represented in this area of workwithin the Service.

TRAINING ASSISTANT /
TECHNICIAN

BASED AT SERVICE HEADQUARTERS
- KEMPSTON

£19,048 per annum, 37 hours per week

An application form, job description and person specification,
together with other relevant detailsmay be obtained from
www.bedsfire.comwhere the advertisement will be published
under ‘Careers and Recruitment’. Alternatively, if you are
unable to access a computer, please contact the Human
Resources Section on 01234 845025.

Completed application formsmust be returned no later than
12 noononFriday 22ndApril 2016.

£8.50PH! House cleaners needed
in Harpenden, Good references
essential, car an advantage 01582
447524 jobs@selcleneherts.co.uk

Cleaning Vacancies

For information on directories, digital display
ads, video, Facebook, website design, Google
adwords and much more, call one of our team of
advertising consultants today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

Our digital
marketing team
can offer help
and advice on
how to market
your business
to the widest
possible local
audience with
proven results.

HTC Group
Heathrow  -  Park Royal  -   Luton  -  Reading

Oxford   -   Belvedere   -   Croydon   -   Hemel  

Apply to Neil Doyle

Tel 01582 590910

E mail CV neil.doyle@htc-uk.com

HTC Luton DAF, 166 Camford Way, Luton, LU3 3AN

NO AGENCIES

EXCITING JOB

OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE AT HTC LUTON

DAF AID TECHNICIAN REQUIRED

HGV Technician required to cover Breakdown assistance 24 hour call out on a weekly rota basis,

Standby /Callout Payments and company vehicle included.

HGV TECHNICIANS

HGV Technicians required working on a shift basis, earlies and late shift on a weekly rotation.

Responsibilities include, service and maintenance of HGV Vehicles & Diagnostic repairs.

C + E Licence preferable but not essential.

CLASS 1 DRIVER

Required for collection and delivery of customers vehicles, MOT Presentation,

working on a shift basis early and late shift s Mon to Fri on a weekly rotation.

Excellent rates of pay and a competitive remuneration package.

©
L
W
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FortheFamily
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

ItemsWanted

DIAMOND

BACK BIKE

£50.00.

Modern mountain bike £60

Racing bike

£30

07908 148924 or 01234 343166

WANTED

ANY OLDTOYS/

COMICS

e.g. Transformers, Star

Wars, Action Man /

figures, Lego, Dr Who,

Mask, He Man, old

DC/Marvel comics,

diecaste, model kits,

film memorabilia, old

computer games/consoles.

Excellent prices paid.

Tel: 07746 851331

MOBILITY

SCOOTERS WANTED

Must be in working order. Can

collect.

Call Ron:

£200

01604 408041 or 07775 836646

CREAM LEATHER
RISER RECLINER

18mths old. Buyer to collect

£350
01604 709112

WANTED

GERMAN MEDALS

Badges, helmets etc.

Tel: 01582 727179

====RECORDS BOUGHT====
=======================
REGGAE +JAMAICAN music. soul
disco jazz funk. COLLECTIONS
welcome ================= £1
07788 209990

MEN'S 'Moss Bros' black suit
immaculate, single breasted, size
38 inches chest; 34 inches waist,
29 inches leg. Can email photos.
£25 01582 968587

FOOTBALL boots Umbro Andes
SG, 2—tone silver, child size 10. As
new. Can email photo. £10 01582
968587

Bags, Briefcases
& Luggage

Mobility

Clothes for Her

Bicycles & Accessories
MEASURING & FITTING INCLUDED

ROMANS • ROLLERS • VENETIANS • VERTICALS • CURTAINS
SHUTTERS • AWNINGS • CONSERVATORY BLINDS

TO BOOK A FREE APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR
LOCAL ADVISOR CALL 0800 220 195

OR VISITHILLARYS.CO.UK

Selected items.
T’s & C’s apply.

selected blinds & shutters

Made-to-measure
BLINDS SALE
50%OFFUP TO

DELTA

FREE Call Out, FREE Quotation
TV Aerial Service

www.tv-aerials.co.uk

Sky HD
Freeview

freesat
Freeview HD

CALL LOCAL
01582 447 014 07551 125 850

CALL MOBILE

• Discount TV Aerials
• Aerial & Satellite Repairs
• Aerial & Satellite Points
• Television Wall Mounting

SAME Day Service!

Home
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Pets
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Curtains & Blinds

Aerials & Digital Receivers

QUALIFIED
BEDFORD BASED
DOG GROOMER

City and Guilds level 3 qualified
Reasonable Prices

Free Collection and delivery
within 5 miles

I work from a small studio at
home

I groom one on one
No crating
Fully insured

Member of the Pet Industry
Federation

Discount for double or multiple
dogs

Please call to discuss your
dogs requirements

Brickhill
07891 563790

PROFESSIONAL
DOG WALKING
& GROOMING
SERVICES

Professional and caring dog
groomer a home based salon
in a small village with only 1
dog in at a time. All breeds

catered for.
I also offer a dog walking

service and a home visits to
cater for yours and your dogs

needs.
Fully insured.

Moggerhanger
07980 577508

SINGLE ELECTRIC

BED

with mattress £350 or without

Buyer collects for.....

£300

07411 431471

MAHOGANY
DINING SUITE

Extending table, 6 chairs,

2 carvers and sideboard.

Immaculate condition.

Mahogany display cabinet

separate - £50.

Great Barford.

£350 ono

01234 870650

We don’t just do
print advertising

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

PANASONIC
HI-FI SYSTEM

Nearly new, hardly used. I
have the box too. It has a aux
port, 5 disc compartment,
twin cassette player etc

£200
01234 262205

KC REG FRENCH
BULL DOGS

Beautiful pied colored, mixed

litter,

mother can be seen, 7

generations, father show winner-

Rockerfella.

All health checked and

vaccinations done.

Ready to go, to view call.

Each only

£1,250

07914 075652 or 01234 766618

PEKINGESE
Pekingese female 8
months,looking for a

forever home,through no fault
of her own

Milton Keynes
01908 615923

DOUBLE BED
Brand New, Still

Wrapped
Factory clearance, good
quality, any size available
from £99, can deliver

07851 511595
Can Deliver

LOUNGE Cupboard Lounge
CupboardLounge Cupboard—3x
Draws need bit of attention, Please
give a good offerEmail address
devansharma@hotmail.co.uk £100
ono 07497 775978 07497 775978

BARGAIN 2 double wardrobes,
Oak, chest of drawers to match
plus bedside cabinet, all VGC £100
01582 600697

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

LARGE Wardrobe, with plenty of
storage, can deliver, bargain £95
07846 373784

DINING ROOM TABLE AND 2
CHAIRS Wooden, in VGC £50 01582
600697

DINING Table, glass top and 6
chairs, in ex, cond, could deliver
£95.00 01582 520708

Dining Furniture

Audio Equipment

Dogs

HEADBOAD Single metal silver
headboard vgc £10 01582 582146

Dogs

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Dining Furniture
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Tom’s CarpenTry anD
WinDoW serviCes

35 years experience. multi-skilled. Doors, Decorating,

Double Glazing, repairs and General maintenance.

Call 07853274453
©LW

ServiceDirectory
Trade: 01582700800

Stanley’s Builders Ltd
Driveways,Patios,Fascias,Soffits and

guttering.Felt roofing specialists,Exterior
painting,General brickworks,Garden

walls, Turfing and Fencing
Contact Dean 01582464046/07818806444
Email:stanleyroofingandbuilding@gmail.com

Carpentry & Joinery

Building Services

WOOD BURNING

STOVE

10kw, fittings included. Door glass

and frame seals. Good condition.

£175

01525 222162

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER
Server Apple Printers Set up
Repairs Data-recovery Internet
Network Virus infection Home-
Office computer problems.
7 day service from £35.

No fix No fee
Qualified and Experienced.

We visit you
01582 344037

pclaprepairs@gmail.com
Roofing
Services
UPVC Fascias,

soffits and guttering.
Leaking roofs and
guttering repairs.

Flat roofing specialist.
BEST prices in TOWN!

Call now for a free quote.
01582 806590
07407 354715

Man & Van
Services

Punctual, Reliable, Professional,

Student moves, Pick up,

Delivery, Airport exchanges,

Removals, Motorbike transport,

Courier, No job too

small or large

07748638819

07435125726 ©
L
W

CARPENTER
Call

Mr Beck
for quote
01582 753304
07885 347310

©
L
W

Brown’s

Rubbish

Disposal
we load and dispose all

aspects of rubbish and

we are cheaper than

skips.

95% recycled

For a fast friendly
service Call

07555108417 ©
L
W

For aLL yoUr

DomesTiC WirinG

& eLeCTriCaL

reQUiremenTs

CALL CLIFF

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE ON

07804 616360 ©LW

FYE TRANSPORT
& REMOVALS
Single items to full

home / office removals
and clearances.

call or text
01582965882
07459821319

ABSOLUTE
ROOFING

Flat/Felt Roofs,Gutters,
Slates and Tiles
Repairs or new

Tel: 01582 492053
Mobile: 07906 410116
57 Cranleigh Gardens

PC table pc table for sale, great
condition, hardly used—Please give
a good offer Email address
devansharma@hotmail.co.uk £50.00
ono 07497 775978 07497 775978
PENDANT light fittings 3
matching 3 armed brass fittings
with glass shades. Will sell
separately @ £15 each. £45 ovno
07938 626747

BARGAIN FRIDGE FREEZER, vgc,
white £50. Silver Zanussi double
electric cooker, good condition £50
01582 600697

QUALITY plastering reasonable
rates undertaken.Free estimates
including weekdays & weekends
07930 377142 01582 756245

TELEPHONE, TV & Broadband.
Extensions, Faults, Moves. Aerial,
Satellite & Freeview. TelRon (01234)
306244 (07944) 864326

VECTAFLAME electric fire 2kw
Focal point fire with 2 heat
settings. 47cm wide x 59cm high.
£30 ovno 07938 626747

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade

Household
Miscellaneous

Fires, Heaters
& Surrounds

WASHING machine , in vgc, gwo,
with all fittings, can deliver £95.00
07846 373784

SLIMLINE Dishwasher all in vgc,
gwo, in silver, can deliver £60
07846 373784

FRIDGEMASTER under counter
fridge or freezer warranty £59
01908 511422 07956 498220

DEHUMIDIFIER BLYSS
dehumidifier in original box, hardly
used. £35 01582 572805

Waste Disposal

Telephone Extensions

Roofing

Removals & Storage

Plumbing

Plastering

Man & Van

Electricians

Home Appliances

GAS cooker All in vgc, very clean,
£95.00 01582 520708

luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline

Justice
for your old toys!
Youcansave thedaybysellingyourunwantedstuffhere forFREE

Adverts under £100.When booked online only, Excludes Trade.

All aspects of tree and gardening work
carried out Weeding, Digging, Pruning,
Grass Cutting, Hedges Trimmed & Trees
Pruned, jungles cleared and all rubbish

taken away

077 475 10546 (anytime) or
01582 809576 (after 6pm)

Call Kelly Marie today for a free quote

The Original Lady
Gardeners

©LW

Garden & Outdoor Services

BLIZZARD BAR2SL BOTTLE COOLER

Blizzard BAR2SL Bottle Cooler Sliding Black 218 x 330ml Bottles.

Working great! Came from social club.
Only ONE years old!

Got 3 of those and selling £300 each.
Collection only!

Leave message and will call back!
or email us: lutondeaf49@hotmail.co.uk

£300 ovno
Luton 07837 797555

George’s Garden Care
All garden work undertaken lawns laid,
pathways shed bases, shingle laid,

grass-cutting hedge trimming, all types of tree work,
jungle clearance, power cleaning driveways,

conservatories supplied and fitted, etc
all types of fencing work s, a, r

discount prices all round
1st class friendly service 30 yrs

experience free estimates
Tel:01582 943696

George:07737989571

Garden
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Garden & Outdoor Services

Kitchen Electrical Appliances

ANTIQUE THREE
PIECE SUITE
1930’S/40’S

Autumn colours, sprung seats,

wool velour, Good Condition.

(Bedford Area)

£300

07708 282433 or 01234 360486

DINING ROOM
TABLE AND CHAIRS

Six chairs, extendible dining
table in dark brown with cream

chairs. Good condition

£80
01582 318271 or 07402 040992

RAY LANDSCAPES
Approved by

checkatrader.com
New Drives

All Drive repairs
Tarmacing/Block paving

Power Washing Drives/Patios
Fencing & All Brickwork

Telephone: 01525 888 639
Mobile: 07932 455 896

Great new deals for May and June
2015

JMP
CONTRACTORS
Drives, Brickwork, Fencing,
Walling, Drainage, Tarmac

and all Landscaping.
Free estimates.

01908 888 276
www.jmpcontractorsuk.co.uk

WOODLAND FENCING
NEED A NEW FENCE OR YOUR

OLD ONE NEEDS TREATING?

ALL KINDS OF FENCING WORK

AND GATES ERECTED

ALSO HEDGE TRIMMING

FOR A FREE QUOTE

CALL ROGER

01582 704731

07746 627439 ©
L
W

DISPLAY/GLASS/COCKTAIL
Cabinet Mid—brown 'sapele—
type'hardwood veneered, sealed
matt finish.Top section has 2 glass
sliding doors and 1 shelf with 2
mirrors above (on back). 2 wooden
doors (side—hung) at bottom.
Height 1091mm; Width 915mm'
Depth 310mm. Very good
condition. Can email photos £40
01582 968587

WASHING machine INDESIT
WASHING MACHINEIndesit washing
machine—Needs a bit work to be
done, Please give a good offer
Email address devansharma@
hotmail.co.uk £40.00 ono 07497
775978 07497 775978

OCCASIONAL/COFFEE Table
Medium/dark brown oak Height 15
"(385mm) x Length 30"(760mm) x
Width 16" approx (42mm exactly).
Can email photos. £20 01582
968587

FERGUSON TV , 24" Model
M6322U, Black, CRT type, (Not
LCD/LED/Plasma). Remote Control
inc. Very good condition. Can email
photos. £25 01582 968587

HOTPOINT electric or gas cooker
single or double oven, manufacture
recondition warranty £99 01908
511422 07956 498220

HOTPOINT tumble dryer vented
or condenser manufacture
recondition as new warranty £89
01908 511422 07956 498220

HOTPOINT washing machine 6 7
8kg manufacture recondition or as
new warranty £97 01908 511422
07956 498220

MICROWAVE OVEN Panasonic
combination. Almost new, excellent
condition. Collection only. £60 ono
07975 934437

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Free to Good Home

TV Unit Tinted black glass, suitable
for 42 inch TV, with 3 shelves, very
good condition £15 01582 659751

HOTPOINT fridge freezer
warranty manufacture recondition
£79 01908 511422 07956 498220

ROCKERY sandstone, dismantled
all sizes, in Farley area. Free. 07956
110917

Fencing, Gates & TrellisDrives, Paths & Patios

TVs

Home Appliances

Plumbing

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture
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WF LANDSCAPES

TREE & GARDEN SERVICES
ALL ASPECTS OF TREE AND GARDEN

WORK CARRIED OUT, INCLUDING

TURFING, FENCING ERECTED

AND REPAIRED

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE AND ADVICE

01525888352 • 07909988984

wflandscapes0@gmail.com
©LW

Intimate Massage
Est 2000

01234 35 00 36
07 935 310 586

Bedford's High Class Massage
Discreet and Professional

11am - 9pm
www.intimatemassage.co.uk

©LW

Personals

Trade: 01582700800

All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers in this classification
must provide a verified name and address. we reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and undertake to forward information to the relevant authorities
upon request.

Personal Services/Massage

Personal/Private

LADY

GARDENER
Spring Tidy Up

Digging, Weeding, Grass Cutting,

Hedge Trimming, Jungles and

overgrown gardens cleared,

Trees Pruned and felled.

No Job to big or small For free

quotations and fast and

friendly service

Call after 6pm on
landline

07467908304 or 01582 514018

©
L
W

Sandra’s
Massage
Luton Area

01582 380207

07767 590677

YOKO
MASSAGE

LUTON AREA

7 DAYS

07765 057602
Garden Tools &

Equipment

LAWNMOWER, Electric, with
grass box, vgc,long lead,bargain,
£35.00 07846 373784

HOLLY In calls only New faces
welcome Bedford 24/7 07762
781327 01234 306215

Personal Chat Lines

Personal Escorts

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS to visit
U. 07941 948269

ROSE MASSAGE/ESCORT Visit me/
visit you — CALL 07871778939

We realise that the
way people search
for businesses is
changing. Our
digital marketing
team can offer
help and advice
on how to market
your business to

the widest possible
local audience

with proven results.

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

Sports&Hobbies
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Property
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Garden & Outdoor Services

Accommodation To Let

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

AA 1001 Walks in Britain The
Ultimate Collection of Britain's Best
Walks (2—10 miles). Walks of 2—
10 miles in every corner of Britain.
Each region is introduced with
useful information, inspirational
pictures and helpful charts about
the walks detailing length, terrain
and refreshments. Distance in
miles/km and proximate walking
time—Relevant OS map
reference—Parking information—
Clear route directions—Steepness
graded at levels of 1—3 to suit
walkers of all ages—10 different
walk themes to suit all interests.
Organized by county within each
region. Can email photos & more
details. As new (Price new £30).
£15 01582 968587

FOOTBALL Book and DVD Gift
Set History of Football DVD and
The Football Companion book. This
brilliant Football Box Set contains a
128—page full colour hardback
book and high—quality DVD
charting the history of the greatest
game. New, sealed (price new £25)
£15 01582 968587

LEARN German Learn German
with Linguaphone. Cassette,4
books and 9 tapes. Unused. £10.00
ono 01582 660526

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

Sports Equipment

Shooting & FishingHobbies
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of
interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

Or visit us
newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos

Call us on 0330 160 7821
Quote BOS

Alternatively, for your free

brochure, tick brochure(s)

required, complete the coupon

and send to:

FREEPOST NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS

(NO STAMP REQUIRED)

Chester & the Tatton Park Flower
Show

Lincoln, York & Castle Howard

Tall Ships in Antwerp

Blackpool - Illuminations and
Tower Ballroom Tea Dance

Portmeirion & Welsh Mountain
Steam

Torquay, Eden & Heligan

Name ..................................................................

Address ..........................................................................

.......................................................................................

Telephone ......................................................................

Email ..............................................................................

BOS

Chester & the RHS Tatton
Park Flower Show
Bursting with summer colour

Departing 23 July 2016

The Royal Horticultural Society’s hugely popular
Tatton Park Flower Show is one of the highlights
of the gardening year. Come and pick up advice
and inspiration and return home full of ideas and
enthusiasm for your own garden! Our break also
includes a visit to historic Chester, with its fine
sandstone cathedral, narrow cobbled streets and
medieval shopping “Rows”.

Our price includes

• A visit to Chester

• Entrance to the RHS Tatton Park Flower Show

• One night’s dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a three-star hotel in the
North West area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2
days from

£119.00
per person

Lincoln, York &
Castle Howard
England’s Glories Explored

Departing 13 May & 9 September 2016

This holiday gives you the chance to explore two of our
loveliest and most historic cities, enjoy a canal cruise
and visit Castle Howard, the magnificent ancestral
home of the Howard family and one of THE great
houses of England.

Our price includes

• Entrance to Castle Howard

• Time to explore the historic cities of Lincoln and York

• A canal cruise in Lincoln with commentary and a
complimentary drink

• Visit to the charming market town Beverley

• Three nights’ dinner, bed and breakfast
accommodation in a good hotel in the Humberside/
East Yorkshire area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

4
days from

£265.00
per person

Tall Ships in Antwerp
A fun-filled maritime break

Departing 8 July 2016

2016 is the Diamond Anniversary of the Tall Ships Race,
and these stunnning vessels, with their graceful lines,
towering masts and colourful bunting, will create a
truly breathtaking and memorable sight in the historic
maritime city of Antwerp.

Our price includes

• Visits to Antwerp to see the Tall Ships, including the
Parade of Sail

• Discover historic Ghent and Bruges

• Three nights’ three-star bed and breakfast hotel
accommodation in the Brussels area

• Coach travel from the local area and return Channel
crossings by ferry/Eurotunnel

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

4
days from

£279.00
per person

Blackpool Illuminations
& Tower Ballroom
Tea Dance
Britain’s undisputed capital of entertainment!

Departing 21 October 2016

The greatest free light show on earth – the famous
Blackpool Illuminations!

Our price includes

• Tour of ‘Last of the Summer Wine’ country

• Visit to Blackpool & Illuminations Drive

• Afternoon Tea Dance in the Blackpool
Tower Ballroom

• Visit to Buxton

• Two nights’ bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a three-star standard hotel in the
North West area

• One three-course evening meal

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£169.00
per person

©Roger Dimmick

Portmeirion & Welsh
Mountain Steam
Departing 6 May, 15 July & 7 October 2016

Explore the amazing Italianate village of Portmeirion
and enjoy two memorable railway journeys, which take
you ‘coast to coast’ from Llandudno through Snowdonia
to Porthmadog, including a journey on the famous
Ffestiniog Railway. There’s also the chance to journey
on the recently restored Welsh Highland Railway.

Our price includes

• Return coach travel

• Three nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at the Westminster Hotel, Rhyl

• Entrance to Portmeirion

• Single journeys on the Conwy Valley and
Ffestiniog Railways

• The services of a tour manager

4
days from

£229.00
per person

Eden & the Lost Gardens
of Heligan
Celebrating 15 years of the Eden Project

Departing 9 September 2016

Combine visits to the ever-changing Eden Project
which celebrates its 15th birthday in 2016, with the
wonderful Lost Gardens of Heligan.

Our price includes

• Entrance to the Lost Gardens of Heligan

• Eden Project admission

• Scenic coach journeys through Dartmoor National
Park and over Bodmin Moor

• A visit to Wells

• Three nights’ half-board hotel accommodation
in the Torquay area, including entertainment on
one evening

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

4
days from

£259.00
per person
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/
services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

Or visit us
newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos

Call us on 0330 160 7821
Quote BOS

Alternatively, for your free

brochure, tick brochure(s)

required, complete the coupon

and send to:

FREEPOST NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS

(NO STAMP REQUIRED)

Athens & Classic Greece

Hidden Portugal

Rome, Pompeii & Classic Italy

Name ..................................................................

Address ..........................................................................

.......................................................................................

Telephone ......................................................................

Email ..............................................................................

BOS

Athens & Classic Greece
Flying direct from London Stansted, departing November 2016, February, March & April 2017

A fascinating journey, in modern comfort, that brings to
life the wonders and mythologies of the Greek Classical
Civilisation.

Featuring high class four-star accommodation throughout,
this wonderful week-long ‘odyssey’ combines the bustling
metropolis that is modern-day Athens, an escorted tour
of some of the most fascinating and absorbing sites of
Ancient Greece, including the staggering Temple of Apollo
at Delphi and the awe-inspiring setting of the beautiful site
of the original Games at Olympia, and three nights close
to the beautiful, elegant, historic resort-town of Náfplio,
overlooking the blue waters of the Argolic Gulf.

Our price includes
• Spend two nights in the heart of the Greek capital

• Marvel at the glories of the Ancients

• Entrances to the Acropolis & the Acropolis Museum

• Enjoy an evening in the city’s colourful Plaka district

• Visit Olympia, site of the ancient Games

• Journey to sacred Delphi, home to the oracle and the
Temple of Apollo

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager

• Seven nights’ four-star touring hotel accommodation,
return flights from London Stansted and transfers

8
days from

£879.00
per person

Hidden Portugal
Flying direct from an airport near you, departing May to October 2016, April to October 2017

Discover a delightful corner of Portugal far removed from
the Algarve’s manicured golf-courses and holiday resorts,
and brimming with fascination and interest. Based in a
choice of excellent hotels close to the historic Costa Verde
fishing town of Póvoa de Varzim, beautifully set on the
glorious Atlantic coast, this hugely popular holiday includes
three guided excursions – to Oporto, along the coast and
into the northern Minho region.

Our price includes
• Discover Portugal’s vibrant second city Oporto, in its

splendid setting above the River Douro

• Pay a visit to a port wine lodge

• Journey along the scenic Costa Verde

• Explore the Vinho Verde vineyards and discover historic
Ponte de Lima’s ancient Roman bridge

• Guided visits to Viana do Castelo and Valenca do Minho
are highlights of a day in the northern Minho region

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager

• Seven nights’ three-star half-board hotel accommodation,
return flights from London Stansted & London Luton
and transfers

8
days from

£519.00
per person

Rome, Pompeii & Classic Italy
Flying direct from London Stansted, departing 17, 24 May, 7, 21 June, 6, 20, 27 September, 11 & 18 October 2016

Pompeii’s ancient wonders, exquisite Sorrento, the Eternal
City, glorious Assisi and Florence, all discovered and
explored in four-star style. This wonderful, fully escorted
two-centre tour, with half-board accommodation in fine
four-star hotels, combines three nights just a stroll from
Roman Pompeii’s world-famous ruins, with four more in a
beautiful spa town high in the Tuscan hills. Crammed full
of fascinating highlights, it includes a visit to Pompeii’s
fabled ruins, a journey along the breathtaking Amalfi Drive,
visits to exquisite Sorrento, incomparable Rome, St Francis’
beloved Assisi and ancient Perugia, and finally Renaissance
cradle Florence

Our price includes
• Enjoy three nights close to the ruins of Pompeii

• Catch your breath on the Amalfi Drive

• Enjoy a day in delightful Sorrento

• Visit a mozzarella farm

• Enjoy the wonders of Rome

• Four nights in a celebrated Tuscan spa town

• Assisi is Umbria’s greatest glory

• Ancient Perugia’s people-watching square

• Spend a full day in Florence

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager

• Seven nights’ four-star half-board hotel accommodation,
return flights from London Stansted and transfers

8
days from

£819.00
per person

£50
Lowdeposits

Bookby
30thApril
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SUNDON PARK
SERVICE CENTER
Vehicle Diagnostics &Welding

We will beat any local price!

Valet Service Available
All repairs undertaken
3 Sundon Park Road
(Next to Sundon Arch)

01582 583679

MOT

ONLY £35!
£5 OFF your

MOT with this

Voucher

FREE
MOT

with every full

service

from £99

©LW

SUNDON PARK MOT CENTRE

MoT’s only £35 for Cars and Small Vans

We will not be beaten on price!
(We will beat any local quote)

36 Camford Way • Luton • Beds • LU3 3AN

(01582) 599935/848209

Free MoTwith Every Full Service
* Terms & Conditions Apply.

Find out more on our Facebook page: Sundon Park MoT Centre

©
L
W

Meet the new BMW X1: Page 67

ontheroad
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Motoringnews

Latest Impreza is revealed
Subaru has unveiled the all-new
2017 Impreza sedan and hatch-
back ahead of the New York
International auto Show.

The first model to be under-
pinned by Subaru’s advanced
new Global Platform architec-
ture, the new Impreza is engi-
neered to deliver significantly
higher levels of driving pleasure,
agility, crash protection and ride
comfort.

as before, every Impreza is
equipped as standard with
Symmetrical all-Wheel Drive,
which maximises driving agility,
stability and traction on all
surfaces, and gives the car a key
advantage over front-wheel drive
competitors.

The all new 2017 Impreza five-
door hatchback is currently under
consideration for the European
market.

Subaru’s new design language
puts the brand’s signature hexag-
onal grille and ‘hawk-eye’ head-
lights onto a more sculptural
body, its athletic stance accentu-
ated by prominent wheel arches
and flowing lines.

The dramatic new look carries
into the cabin, with an ‘outward-
flow’ design that echoes that of
the front of the car.

The 2017 Impreza rides on a
2,670 mm wheelbase, up 25 mm
compared to the current model,

while overall length is up 41 mm
and width increases by 38 mm.

The larger dimensions create a
roomier cabin, while a 10 mm
lower height aids aerodynamics
with a lower coefficient of drag.

although sleeker in appearance
than the previous models, the
2017 Impreza preserves excellent
all-around visibility.

Subaru’s hallmark technologies
– four-cylinder horizontally-
opposed ‘boxer’ engines,
Symmetrical all-Wheel Drive
(aWD) and the EyeSight driver
safety assist system – join the
new Subaru Global Platform in

providing the core foundations of
next-generation of Subaru
vehicles.

The Impreza’s new platform
incorporates several types of
high-strength steel to significant-
ly enhance straight-line stability,
agility and ride comfort, while
suppressing noise, vibration and
harshness to a degree not seen in
the compact class.

Specifically, the new platform
increases rigidity of the body
structure by more than 70 per
cent compared to the current
Impreza model.

a lower centre of gravity and

revised suspension systems
contribute to the biggest-ever
leap forward in Subaru’s dynamic
capabilities.

The double-wishbone
independent rear suspension
mounts its rear stabiliser bar
directly to the body, reducing
body roll by 50 per cent.

Greater hazard-avoidance
capability is another benefit of
the Subaru Global Platform.

In addition, resolute straight-
line stability makes the 2017
Impreza more relaxing to drive
and is also an important constit-
uent of the autonomous driving.

LUTONLUTON
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Contact Your Local Motor Dealer/Garage

Printed in paper every week and
online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

luton-dunstable.co.uk

The area’s number one for new and used cars
Thursday, March 5, 2015

HATTERS MOT & SERVICE

CENTRE

01582 723717

MANOR PARK MOTORS

01582 488475

SUNDON PARK MOT CENTRE

01582 848209

SUNDON PARK SERVICE CENTRE

01582 848710

D H AUTO SERVICES

01582 579494

CAMFORD CAR CARE

01582 505662

R KIRK LTD SCRAP CARS

07773 216586

WIGMORE MOTORS

01582 727029

HARRIS COACHWORKS

01582 872820

EDA SALVAGE

01582 871839

SOS RECOVERY

07956 367640

HRS LUTON CAR SALES &

SERVICE

01582 456333

SELBOURNE MOTORS

01582 493377

ELITE VEHICLE SOLUTIONS LTD

01582 414115

TYRE CITY

01582 561389

SG & SONS

07702 519730

WOODSIDE GARAGE LTD

01525 862727

MOTORBODIES SALES,

SERVICE & PARTS

01582 454666

DUNSTABLE BRANCH:

01582 853089

JJ RECOVERY

07955 938003

AUTO HAUS

01582 592992

1ST CAR CENTRE

07478 478007

SUPER CAR COLOURS

01582 455777

MOTOR KEYS

01582 873562

Potential weekly
audience in paper
and online 136,000

and growing

98.27% pickup from the
stores listed below

©LW

URGENT

IN NEED

OF CARS

ANY MAKE/MODEL

WEWILL MAKE A QUICK &

INSTANT DECISION &

CAN COME TO YOU!

WEWANT YOUR CAR!

NO APPOINTMENT

NECESSARY
Call us today on:
(01582) 722622
Or: 07507 708 888
Email enquiries to:
bashir@ymail.com

©LW
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Take a look inside...
The X1, BMW’s most compact
sports utility vehicle, has been
quite a success in the UK, with
nearly 40,000 examples of the
second generation version finding
British buyers.

This MK3 model aims to build
on that, being bigger, more
muscular but more efficient.

The MK2 model X1 uses
BMW’s more efficient generation
of four-cylinder engines. Plus the
brand’s intelligent all-wheel-drive
system, which distributes the
engine’s power between the front
and rear axles as the situation
requires, has been upgraded.
Most buyers though, will be
happy with front-wheel-drive.

BMW promises that its baby
SUV’s ride and comfort has been
‘noticeably’ improved and its
sporting credentials beefed up by
the increased rigidity of the body
and chassis.

Engine-wise, the mainstream
range offers one petrol option
and three diesel units, all of which
are 2.0-litres.

The standard specification
is pretty complete, running to
include BMW’s iDrive operating
system with its high-resolution
6.5-inch colour display, a six-
speaker audio system, plus a
USB socket. Also standard are
LED daytime driving lights, an
automatic tailgate, front foglamps,

remote-controlled central locking
and keyless ignition, plus electric
windows, electrically adjustable
and heated exterior mirrors and a
leather steering wheel adjustable
for height and reach.

The various ‘xLine’, ‘Sport Line’
and ‘M Sport’ trim levels are
differentiated by different colour
grilles, side skirts and air intakes,
as well as by different kinds of
sports seat.

To buy this X1 in its original
form, you needed to be sold
on the idea of a BMW and be
possessed of a budget not quite
generous enough to get yourself
the larger X3 model you’d ideally
have chosen. In this much
improved second generation form
however, this car has set its sights
a little higher.

Yes, there are smarter and
more purposeful-looking SUVs
and Crossovers you could buy
for the same kind of money, but
against those, this BMW offers a
range of unique selling points. Plus
you get ride quality that’s arguably
best in class.

It all adds up to a car now very
well worth short-listing if you’re
looking for a satisfying ownership
proposition amongst the many
compact SUVs and Crossovers
now on sale. It still isn’t an
obvious choice. But now, it’s one
you might just enjoy making.

BMW X1

• Prices: £27,090-£36,370

• CO2: 109-146g/km

• 0-62mph: 9.2s (sDrive 18d)

• Fuel consumption:

68.9mpg (sDrive 18d)

COVERCAR

Are your tyres as bald as my head?

Buy your Tyres at

Online
tyrestore.com

In Association with:

<<NAME OF PAPER>>

Onlinetyrestore.com
Driving down the cost of motoring

It’s now easier than ever to select top brand name tyres online and

then have them fitted at a local tyre specialist. The biggest range

available to suit every make and model of car, simply search for

www.onlinetyrestore.com and drive down the cost of motoring.

Luton

on Sunday

©LW
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New Jaguar F-Type SVR clocked at 201mph

TVR Announces Forthcoming Production Facility

The new Jaguar F-TYPE SVR, the fastest

production Jaguar ever, has been put through

its first high speed test drive with Fast and

Furious star Michelle Rodriguez at the wheel.

On a closed highway in the Nevada desert,

home to the world’s fastest road race the Silver

State Classic Challenge, the actress pushed

the car to its top speed with the speedometer

indicating 201mph - a personal top speed for

Michelle. He said: “Driving this car was insane!

I’ve now broken my personal speed record in

the beautiful Jaguar F-TYPE SVR. Reaching

201mph felt amazing, the car drove really

smoothly, all my corrections were minimal, I

was super focused, and it really reacted in all

the right ways. I don’t think I’d ever go this fast

without a professional driver seated next to me,

but oh man, it was an incredible feeling.”

Bentley Marks First Bentayga Deliveries

Bentley Motors handed over the

first Bentayga to customers at an

exclusive event yesterday, at the

company’s global headquarters in

Crewe. The event marks a major

milestone in Bentley’s history, as

Resurgent British sports car maker, TVR,

has just announced that its new production

facility will be located in the Ebbw Vale

Enterprise Zone in South Wales. The

Welsh Government will also invest in the

car maker, further enhancing this exciting

manufacturing project which represents over

£30 million of capital expenditure over the

next five years. The contracts to locate the

new TVR factory in Wales were signed on

the 18th March and the deal was officially

announced by Rt. Hon Carwyn Jones, the

First Minister of Wales, during a press

conference this morning. Currently, TVR is

customer cars for the brand’s fourth

model line – built in Crewe alongside

the Continental GT, Flying Spur and

Mulsanne – commence delivery around

the world. Taking more than 130 hours

to produce each car, guests at the event

in Crewe were given privileged access

to Bentley’s factory to see the skill and

passion involved in Bentayga’s creation,

with insight from key people involved

in the car’s design, engineering and

craftsmanship

looking at several specific options for the

precise location of the factory, the outcome

of which will be the subject of a separate

announcement in the coming weeks.

©
L
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We will not be
beaten on price!

(We will beat any local quote)

EST 2003

SUNDON PARK MOT CENTRE
Mon-Fri 8.30-6 Saturday 8.30-1

Free
Comprehensive

Winter Check

We MOT, ServiCe and repair
all MakeS OF vehiCleS WarranTy WOrk
underTaken, Original ManuFaCTurerS

parTS Can be Supplied.
COMMerCial repairS alSO underTaken.

Free MOT with every full Service
* Terms & Conditions Apply.

Find out more on our Facebook page:
Sundon Park MOT Centre

MOT’s only £35 for
Cars and light vans,
£25 for Motorcycles

FREE DELIVERY & COLLECTION*
Conditions apply

35 - 36 Camford Way,
luton, bedford lu3 3an

(01582) 599935/848209
Sundon Park

MOT Centre All major credit cards
accepted VAT registered

©
L
W
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Manor Park Motors
ESTABLISHED 1984
MOT AND CAR SALES CENTRE
01582 488475
£££ WE BUY ANY CAR £££

Manor Park Motors
181-189 Park StreetLuton, Bedfordshire LU1 3HQ, Tel: 01582 488475, Website: www.manorparkmotors.org.uk

MPM

MANY OTHER CARS AVAILABLE

©
LW

02 BMW Z3, 1.9 SPORTS,
CONVERTIBLE, history
..............................£2,995

09 JAGUAR XF 2.7 d luxury

history, high mileage£7,595

04 TOYOTA RAV 4 XT3

5 Door, history.........£2,995

PEUGEOT 307 S 1.6
HATCHBACK 5 door 1 owner,
history, low mileage .. £1,995

VAUXHALLS:

09 CORSA 1.2 DESIGN, 5 Door, 60K history ...................£3,995

59 MERIVA 1.6 CLUB, 5 Door, FSH....................................£2,995

06 ASTRA 1.8 LIFE AUTOMATIC, 5 Door, history.................£2,995

56 (07) ASTRA 1.8 DESIGN, 5 Door ................................£2,995

56 (07) ASTRA DESIGN, 3 Door COUPE ...........................£2,995

54 CORSA 1.4 DESIGN, AUTOMATIC 5 door, history ........£2,750

05 CORSA BREEZE 1.2 Low mileage ................................£2,495

06 ASTRA 1.6 SXi 5 door history.......................................£1,995

55 CORSA 1.2 BREEZE, history, 5 door .............................£1,995

05 CORSA, 1.2 LIFE, 61k................................................£1,995

01 CORSA 1.2 COMFORT, 5 Door, history, low mileage ....£1,795

05 ASTRA 1.6 SPORT, 5 Door, history................................£1,595

53 MERIVA 1.6 ENVOY MPV ...........................................£1,295

OTHER VAUXHALLS AVAILABLE

OTHERS:
09 JAGUAR XF 2.7 d luxury History, High Mileage ...........£7,595
56 BMW 120 SE DIESEL, 5 Door ....................................£4,495
56 BMW 116 iES 5 Door, air con, alloys ..........................£3,995
13 DACIA SANDERO 1.2 AMBIANCE choice of 3 from.......£3,495
04 TOYOTA RAV 4 XT3, 5 door, history ............................£2,995
02 BMW Z3. 1.9 SPORTS CONVERTIBLE, history ...............£2,995
56 PEUGEOT 407 SE d history ........................................£2,495
07 CITROEN C4 VTR COUPE, Low mileage ........................£2,255
06 CITROEN C2 DESIGN, 3 Door ....................................£2,195
04 PEUGEOT 307 S 1.6 HATCHBACK, 5 Door, 1 owner,

history low mileage.....................................................£1,995
04 RENAULT GRAND SCENIC 1.6 DYNAMIQUE, 7 SEATS .£1,995
03 FORD GALAXY ZETEC, DIESEL, 7 SEATS, AUTOMATIC ..£1,995
05 RENAULT GRAND SCENIC 1.6 PRIVILEGE, 7 SEATS ......£1,595
08 FORD KA 1.3 ZETEC, Climate control, alloys..................£1,250
97 HONDA CR-VLS 4X4 ESTATE, 5 Door ...........................£1,195
94 MERCEDES C180 AUTOMATIC ...................................£1,150
04 KIA RIO 1.4 L. 5 door ................................................... £995
01 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 HATCHBACK .................................. £995
01 TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 GS, 5 Door ...................................... £925
01 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 2.0 TOURING ............................. £895
S SEAT AROSA 1.4 AUTOMATIC ........................................ £895
S NISSAN MICRA 1.0 Twist 5 Door .................................... £795
J VW POLO 1.2 CL COUPE In Black, long MOT ................£OFFERS
04 ROVER 25, long MOT, low mileage ...........................£OFFERS
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PERSONALISED REGISTRATION PLATES
FOR SALE - PHONE FOR DETAILS

MANOR PARK MOTORS
ESTABLISHED 1984

MOT AND CAR SALES CENTRE
FCA registered brokers & lenders /

For all your finance needs.

give us a call:
01582 488475

Visit our website for details:
www.manorparkmotors.org.uk
Debit & Credit Cards Accepted

All cars hpi checked
warranties available

We accept Euros
CARS WANTED FOR CASH

©LW

PAY AS YOU DRIVE
Budget Vehicles From £15 per week. Established over 30 years.

Authorised & regulated by the FCA as lenders & brokers. Terms & conditions apply.
Phone: 01582 488475 or: 07518411434

ALL CARS HPI CHECKED
WARRANTIES AVAILABLE • MOT TESTING STATION

PART EXCHANGE

Manor Park Motors
ESTABLISHED 1984
MOT AND CAR SALES CENTRE

£££££ WE PART EXCHANGE ANY CAR £££££

Tel: 01582 488475
181 - 189 Park Street | Luton | LU1 3HQ
www.manorparkmotors.org.uk

01582
488474

IF YOUR CAR HAS
FAILED IT’S MOT

ELSEWHERE
CALL US FOR A FREE QUOTE

WITH FREE RE-TEST ON:

01582 488474

WE BUY
CARS!!!!!!
ALL MAKES & MODELS

EVEN LEFT HAND
DRIVE!

YOUR FINANCE
SETTLED

Call us on: 01582 488475
FOR A QUICK &

INSTANT DECISION!

NEED AN
MOT?
FREE Local
Collection &

Return of your vehicle for
MOT & Service.

SPECIAL
0% APR Finance

packages available
(conditions apply) and other Finance
Packages tailored to your needs,
including non-status packages.

53 MERIVA 1.6 ENVOY MPV

..................................£1,450

06 CITROEN C2 DESIGN,

3 Door........................£2,195

07 CITROEN C4 VTR COUPE,

low mileage ................£2,255

56 (07) ASTRA DESIGN 3 Door

COUPE.......................£2,995
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Call us today on: (01582) 722622
Or: 07507 708 888
Email enquiries to: hatters.sales@hotmail.com

URGENT - WEWANT YOUR CAR
ANY MAKE/MODEL

WEWILL MAKE A QUICK & INSTANT DECISION

& CAN COME TO YOU!

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Visit our website to view our large range of stock:
www.hatterscarsales.co.uk

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

©LW

D H AUTO SERVICES…
The only Jaguar Specialist in Luton

D.H. Auto Services
Fuel Injection Servicing and Repairs

Air Conditioning/Climate Control

ABS Braking and Airbag Systems

Major Garage Repairs

Tyres and four Wheel Alignment

MOT Testing

D.H. Auto Services

201 Camford Way, Sundon Park,

Luton, Beds. LU3 3AN

• Fully qualified technicians

• The Best in quality service and parts

• You’ll be sure to receive the best possible advice when you

put your vehicle in our hands.

• Genuine Jaguar registered Diagnostic Equipment

• Work carried out without invalidating manufacture warrantyTel: 01582 579494

Email: info@ecuexpert.co.uk

www.dhautoservices.co.uk

©
L
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We WILL not be beaten on price & quality
New & Part Worn Tyres supplied in all sizes

OPEN TO TRADE & PUBLIC

Telephone: 01582 414115
Unit 6, Langley Terrace, Latimer Road, Luton,

Bedfordshire, LU1 3XQ

www.stores.eBay.co.uk/elitetyresolutions

Opening
Hours:
Mon - Sat
9am - 6pm

175-65-14 - £27 Each

185-65-15 - £30 Each

195-60-15 - £31 Each

195-65-15 - £35 Each

215-55-16 - £40 Each

225-45-17 - £42 Each

225/40/18 - £50 Each

205-50-17 - £50 Each

245-45-17 - £50 Each

225-45-18 - £52 Each

BRAND NEW HIGH PERFORMANCE TYRES AT BUDGET PRICES

Alloy Refurbishment
• Diamond Cutting

• Buckled Wheels Repaired
• Cracked Wheels Repaired

*PLUS FITTING*

HURRY

WHILE

STOCKS LAST!

APPOINTED

AGENT

©LW
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SUNDON PARK
SERVICE CENTER
Vehicle Diagnostics &Welding

We will beat any local price!

Valet Service Available
All repairs undertaken
3 Sundon Park Road
(Next to Sundon Arch)

01582 583679

MOT

ONLY £35!
£5 OFF your

MOT with this

Voucher

FREE
MOT

with every full

service

from £99

©LW

Tel: 01582 592319

CHRIS EDWARDS MOTORS

LUTON PLASTIC
BUMPER CO.

Chris Edwards Motors
Rear of No 62 Dordons Road,

Luton, LU4 9BSwww.cjemotors.com

• SERVICING • REPAIRS • PLASTIC WELDING

©LW
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FORD FIESTA TITANIUM AUTO 2011

1.4ltr, Petrol, White, 5 Door Hatchback, 45000 mls, excel
cond, 12 mths mot, FDSH, Sony DAB Radio/CD player, ABS,
A/C, E/W, E/M, C/L, PAS, Cruise and climate control, Parking
sensors, MP3/USB connection, includes full spare wheel.

£5,950
01604 705531

Ford

MERCEDES A150
AVANTGARDE

SE

1.5ltr, 2006, Grey, 5 Door
Hatchback, 51000 mls,

VGC, 6 mths mot, FSH, 1/2
leather, top of the range,
lady owner, full electrics.

£2,500

07535 210265

LAND ROVER
RANGE ROVER
VOGUE TDV8 A

3.6ltr, 2008, Black, Estate,
immac cond, FSH, ABS, A/C,
alarm, immob, alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, h/

seats, PAS, sat nav, S/Roof,
Glass roof, Chrome Pack

£9,150
020 37736189

SMART PULSE
SEMI-AUTO LHD

2001, Black/white, Coupe,
6 mths mot/tax S/S/H,
45,600 miles, dealership

maintained, cheap
insurance. £30 tax.

£1,295
01234 267885

PEUGEOT
PARTNER 600

1.8ltr, 1997, White, Van,
VGC, 12 mths mot,

CD, immobiliser, good
reliable runner.

£200 ono
07966 022913

SEAT IBIZA
SPORTRIDER

1.4ltr, 2008, White, 3 Door
Hatchback, excel cond. Very

low mileage. Selling for

£3,300
07702 363720

MERCEDES
BENZ A160

Silver, 2003, 5 Dr, Manual,
1.6, mot october, drives

well, clean car

£1,285

(T)
07774 635774

NISSAN MICRA

YEAR 2000

1 YEAR MOT

RED, good RUNNER

£450

07774 635774

BMW 523I SE
TOURING AUTO
2.5ltr, 1998, Blue, Estate.

Excellent condition.
Low mileage. MOT
until September.

£650 ono

01767 310312
or 07765 660397

VAUXHALL
ASTRA LS 16V
1.6ltr, 1999, Green, 5DR
Hatch, good cond. , 6
mths mot, FSH, very

good runner, ideal first
time car, NO traders.

£600 ono

07984 801083

VAUXHALL
CORSA BREEZE

1.2ltr Twinport, 2005,
Red, 3 Door Hatchback,
alloys, aircon, CD, mot
till end Sept 2016, very
clean, good runner.

£1,395

07906 075039

PEUGEOT
1007 SE

1.4ltr, 2008, Blue metallic,
3 Door Hatchback, excel
cond, 2 mths mot, S/S/H,
A/C, alloys, C/L, E/M, E/W,
electric sliding doors,
very low mileage 30k.

£1,600 ono
01604 700806

VAUXHALL
CORSA SXI

1.4ltr, 2006, Silver, unleaded,
5 Door Hatchback,

£2,400
01525 862236

VOLKSWAGEN
POLO TWIST

1.2ltr, 2004, Black, 5 Door
Hatchback, perfect first car

£1,495
07854 709348

PEUGEOT 407 SV AUTO 2.0ltr, 06,
Silver, Low mileage New tyres,
75408 mls, VGC, 12 mths mot, FSH,
ABS, A/C, alarm, immob, alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS £1,750
ono Tel: 07770 690307

Volkswagen

Vauxhall

Seat

Peugeot

Nissan

Mercedes BenzLand Rover

BMW

Smart

BMW’s BMW’s

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £5,000 paid

WANTED
All BMW’s

Top prices paid with or
without MOT,

Non runners, MOT failures

Good Clean
Cars Always

Wanted.

Reliable and
friendly service

©
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CarsWanted

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

VAUXHALL
ZAFIRA CLUB

7 SEATER 02 reg, 1600CC,
low mileage, service history,

central locking, power
steering, electric windows,
very good CONDITION.

£775 ono

01582 733759

Mercedes Benz Peugeot Vauxhall
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WE BUY ANY
CARS-VANS

4X4s

£150 - £3000
WE ALSO REMOVE

SCRAP CARS LEGALLY.
TOP PRICES PAID.

7 DAYS A WEEK
1 HOUR SERVICE

Call Richard

01582 898681

07773 216586

DEAD OR ALIVE

CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION.

COUNCIL & ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTERED.

©LW

SG & SONS
CASH CASH CASH

Cars, Vans, 4x4’s
Do you need to sell or dispose of

your car legally?
Any unwanted MOT failures

Top prices paid from £££ up to £5K
Also good clean cars bought for cash

Licenced waste carrier
DVLA destruction certificate issued

CALL: 07702 519730
7 Days a week ©

LW

OntheRoad
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

COACHMAN
AMARA520/4
BERTH 2010

Very good condition
4 berth end bathroom
EXTRAS Caravan cover
Spare wheel and carrier
Powrtouch motor mover
One owner from new
Full service history

£8,750 ovno
Wootton Bedford

01234 767957
or 07954 167172

VAUXHALL
ASTRA VAN

1.7ltr Diesel, 2002 - Y
Reg, White, 160,000 mls,
good cond. , 5 mths mot,
2 Owners, boarded out

£1,200 ono
01234 353645

FLEETWOOD
COLCHESTER

With storage if required.
Excellent condition. 2 berth
with end bathroom. Motor
mover, full cooker, fridge,
hitch lock & wheel clamp.

£2,500
01234 743863

WANTED

All Ford Cars

Especially old ones.
Capris, Cortinas,
Granadas etc.

Anything considered.
Also wanted,

all Ford parts/spares
old or new.

Cash paid.

Tel: 07878 013755

All Motorcycles /
Scooters Urgently
Wanted For Cash!
Damaged and Non Runners.

Absolutely anything considered.

Instant Cash paid on collection.

Tel: 07713 082982 /
01480 407754

BLACKCAT BIKES

©
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Bargain
Tyres

Part worn Tyres

Any size from £15

Leagrave Area, Luton

07774 635774

Car Accessories

Caravans

Motorcycles

Commercial Vehicles

us on
Facebook!

Like our page for
special advertising

offers!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising

Facebook!
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Over 60 years experience selling some
of Bedfordshire’s finest homes

01234 325081 www.taylorsestateagents.co.ukExecutive Homes
sport

onsunday

FOR THE BEST LOCAL SPORT
LOOK NO FURTHER...on sundaySportmore sport at: luton-dunstable.co.uk

IN LONDON One North, Luton
were beaten 58-10 on the road
at Thurrock, despite only trail-
ing 14-10 at half time, through
a Rik Hobbs penalty and a
penalty try.

Luton manager Dicky Jones
said: “We hit some stumbling
blocks with regards numbers
again this week, we started
with 15, losing our only
replacement in the warm up!

“It was really a game of two
halves, we owned the first half
but we just ran out of steam
towards the end there and got
punished for it, but we’re
building for next season now
and the boys are playing with
a lot more freedom now the
pressure’s off.”

Luton have CS Rugby next
weekend, a team they lost
27-17 to when the sides met in
December, so Jones will be

hoping that his side can
record what will be only their
second league win of the
season.

“We really challenged them
when we played them up at
their place, so we’re hoping to
give them a good game when
they come down here, perhaps
we’ll turn on the magic a little
bit,” he added.

In Midlands Three East
(South) Stockwood Park were
beaten 29-20 on the road at
Stewarts & Lloyds and so will
need to wait another week to
secure promotion to Midlands
Two – they need just two
points from their final games
to finish second in the table to
go up.

“They were more committed
and wanted it more than we
did, we went 12-0 up and, per-
haps, should have gone away
to win – we’re disappointed,”
said John Humphries of
Stockwood Park.

Ieaun Beale opened the scor-
ing for park, Steve Pollock
converted, then Trevor Fowler
added a second, which was
not converted. The home side
scored a try of their own as
park turned around 12-7 up.

Stewarts & Lloyds scored
straight away to level the con-
test at 12-12 before Beale
scored his second of the after-
noon to put Park ahead 17-12.

Stewarts & Lloyds then
scored two in quick succes-
sion to go 26-17 ahead before
Jason Carr reduced the deficit
from a penalty, 26-20, which
was how it remained until
Stewarts & Lloyds kicked a
penalty at the death to ensure
Park left with nothing.

Also in Midlands Three East
(South) Dunstablians won
away at St Ives 17-12, the win
keeps them fifth, level on
points with fourth-placed
Northampton Casuals with two
games of the season left.

Stockwood Park made to wait to go up
rugby round-up

AnoTHEr HIdIng: Luton took a hammering at Thurrock

Please Phone Sylvia, Peter or Anita 01462 768 371
West St Lilley LU2 8LN | www.lilleyarms-lilley.co.uk

THE LILLEY ARMS (FREEHOUSE)

West St, Lilley, LU2 8LN

Lovely old inn, set in beautiful countryside. Why not park up,

take a brisk walk & return for a warming home cooked lunch,

try our Venison cottage pie or homemade soup.

NEW SPRING MENU
Let us cater for your ‘special occasion’, we can work with you to suit

any type of party, from christening to funerals,

and we have a wide choice of different size venues.

Range of Locally Brewed Real Ale Availiable

©LW

‘UNPREDICTABLE’ would be
the best word to describe the
England cricket team’s per-
formances in the last 12
months and no more has this
been the case than at the
World T20.

England will be taking part
in the final of that competi-
tion today against the West
Indies at the iconic Eden
Gardens in Kolkata, but it has
been a rocky road in getting
there.

Eoin Morgan’s men have
often appeared to have been
on the brink of calamity in
the last few weeks, yet here
they are: one game away from
potentially winning their sec-
ond World T20 crown.

They seem to be peaking at
the right time, having pro-
duced their two best perfor-
mances when their future in
the tournament depended on
it against Sri Lanka in the
Super 10 stage and then New
Zealand in the semi-final.

Against New Zealand, in
particular, they were nothing
short of outstanding as they
thrashed their opponents by
seven wickets with 17 balls to
spare in Delhi.

The match represented the
first time during their time in
India that every part of their
game clicked as the bowlers
restricted the Kiwis to 153-8
before onslaughts from Jason
Roy and Jos Buttler with the
bat ensured they easily
chased down their target.

Getting everything right
had been a bit of an issue for
them in the previous games,

but their run has been helped
by the fact that where one
department failed, another
bailed them out.

It could have all been effec-
tively over after two games.

After being flayed by Chris
Gayle in their opening defeat
to the West Indies, their
bowlers’ scattergun display
against South Africa saw
them mercilessly picked off to
leave their batsmen to chase
230.

England teams in previous
global events would have
wilted under the pressure,
but the attacking approach
that head coach Trevor
Bayliss has instilled saw them
produce the second-highest
successful chase in a T20
international.

It was the other way around
against Afghanistan as they
were reduced to 85-7 to make
a repeat of the embarrassing
defeats to the Netherlands in
2009 and 2014 a distinct pos-

sibility.
But Moeen Ali guided them

to a defendable total and their
bowlers ensured the shock
was avoided. It’s been quite a
ride to get this far and it’s
been a heck of a turnaround

for England to achieve it after
their appalling showing in
last year’s World Cup.

Indeed it’s nice to see any
England team perform well
on a world stage following the
poor efforts from the football

and rugby teams in the last
couple of years.

Whether they succeed in
Kolkata or not today, it shown
there is real potential in this
side. Now if they could just
find a bit more consistency.

England’s bumpy
ride to the final

SporT
Wrighton
matt.wright@
lsnmedia.co.uk

mattywright86

CLEArIng THE FEnCE: England’s Jason roy puts new Zealand to the sword in the World T20 semi-final
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Dunstable take a
point at Stratford

DUNSTABLE Town fought hard but had to
settle for a point away to Stratford Town in
a 0-0 draw in the Evo Stik Southern League
Premier Division.

The hosts started brightly and had the
first chance of the match with 12 gone,
when Tyrone Fagan’s shot was parried
away for a corner, which the visitors dealt
with.

The hosts had control for most of the
game and had numerous half chances but
a gilt-edged chance eluded both sides.

They came close on the hour mark when
a goalmouth scramble almost saw the
deadlock broken, but the Blues held firm,
clearing off the line.

In the Evo Stik Southern League Division
One Central, Barton Rovers fell to county
rivals Arlesey Town 1-0 courtesy of a first
half goal for the hosts.

Arlesey found the crucial goal in the 20th
minute, when striker Tony Williams found
the net.

The ball fell to the forward on the edge of
the box, who controlled and then drove the
ball into the bottom corner.

The visitors attempted a comeback and
the best chance fell to James Bishop, whose
effort hit the post, but Arlesey held on to
win.

Elsewhere, AFC Dunstable won their
Spartan South Midlands Premier Division
clash against Holmer Green 2-0.

Leon Cashman opened the scoring for
the hosts, before BJ Christie made sure of
the result with his 200th goal for the club.

FOOTBALL

Jones condemns display
FURIOUS Hatters boss Nathan
Jones was left ‘sick to the
stomach’ by his side’s insipid 1-0
home defeat to relegation threat-
ened Stevenage.

Jones was scathing in his con-
demnation as he admitted his
‘heartless’ Town side were ‘out-
worked’ in this derby day defeat.

He admitted: “I feel sick to my
stomach if I’m honest with the
level of performance, with the
result, just everything, I feel sick.
It’s not a side I want to put out
there, it was energyless, heartless,
there was no desire for a derby
game and the only thing I can say
is I feel sick.”

Jones continued: “One, we didn’t
start the game well, we didn’t play
with any desire, we didn’t press,
we didn’t outwork Stevenage, we
got outworked by Stevenage, we
got outpressed by Stevenage.”

Town though had created the
better chances with Alan Sheehan
hitting the bar and Jack Marriott
wasting a glorious one-on-one
opportunity. He had also had a
good early shout for a penalty
waved away, before Boro were

gifted a soft, late and controversial
one of their own to win the game.

However, Jones refused to blame
the referee, saying: “Ironically we
had the better chances of the
game and again the penalty was
very, very soft.

“Our penalty in the first half was
far more of one, but then I would
be a coward if I was going to blame
the referee or have a go at the ref-
eree for that, because I had players
out there that had no real desire,
about them in anything they did,
or anything they went about the
game.

“We’ve had Jack clean through,
one-on-one, and should score,
we’ve hit the bar, we’ve had a pen-
alty claim here, Jack’s had a
chance early on and they were the
better chances of the game. So we
didn’t take any of those for a start
that could have masked a really
weak performance.”

On the back of that performance,
he warned: “So we’ve given them a
real good chance now and we’ve
got some decisions to make.

“I think they’ve thought they’re a
better side than what they are.
They’ve stopped working, stopped
doing the basics of doing all the
good things that we do week in,
week out and they didn’t do that
today and that’s how we’ve ended
up losing the game.”

BY MARK WOOD
sport@lsnmedia..co.uk

FOOTBALL

FALLING FLAT: Josh McQuoid had a quiet return from injury for the Hatters

Tel: (01582) 410374 / 455189 | email: info@alankarrestaurant.com

276 Dunstable Road | Luton | Beds | LU4 8JL | www.alankarrestaurant.com

• PRIVATE CAR PARK AVAILIABLE •

Opening hours: open 7 days a week
including bank holidays

Mon – Sat: 5:00pm to 11:30pm
Sunday: 12 noon to 11:30pm

FREE HOME DELIVERY
On orders over £15.00 within 4 mile radius

GOURMET NIGHT
(DINING IN ONLY)

EVERY TUESDAY 5:00pm to 11:00pm
FROM OUR EXTENSIVE MENU

CHOOSE ANY
1 starter, 1 main dish, 1 side dish,

1 rice or 1 naan & coffee

£10.90 (per person)

£1.50 extra for starter seafood & duck
£3.00 extra for main dishes – seafood, duck &
shaslick. Special or signature dishes & biriyani

SUNDAY BANQUET
(DINING IN ONLY)

12:00pm to 6:00pm
FROM OUR EXTENSIVE MENU

CHOOSE ANY
1 starter, 1 main dish,

1 side dish, 1 rice or 1 naan & coffee

£9.90 (per person)

£1.50 extra for starter seafood & duck
£3.00 extra for main dishes – seafood, duck &
shaslick. Special or signature dishes & biriyani

Alankar
Est 1987

On orders

• FINEST INDIAN AUTHENTIC CUISINE • FULLY LICENSED

• AIR CONDITIONED • ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS

Now
Delivering

Beers &
Wines with
Takeaways

10%
DISCOUNT

On orders over

£15.00

(Collection Only)

©LW

Day Trips

09 Apr Leicester ............................................. £22.50

09 Apr King Richard III Visitor Centre.............* £29.50

09 Apr National Space Centre .......................* £34.50

10 Apr Dagenham Sunday Market .................. £21.50

10 Apr Lakeside Shopping centre.................... £21.50

15 Apr Adam Henson’s Cotswold Farm .........* £31.50

16 Apr Folkestone........................................... £22.00

21 Apr Exbury Gardens .................................* £38.00

21 Apr Winchester .......................................... £22.50

24 Apr Clacton or Walton on the Naze ............. £22.00

28 Apr Springtime delights at Cotton Manor Gardens ..* £28.50

30 Apr Skegness ............................................ £22.00

01 May Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park ........... £21.50

01 May Westfield Shopping Stratford ............. £21.50

07 May Southwold ......................................... £22.00

OAP And Child Discounts Available on Selected

Trips Call Now

Other Upcoming Holidays

06 June Harrogate , York & Harewood House........ £279.00

02 Jul Tenby & Pembrokeshire 5 days .......... £299.00

19 Jul Isle of Wight 5 days ........................... £299.00

08 Aug Durham & Beamish .......................... £279.00

21 Aug Enchanting Exmouth ........................ £299.00

POLDARKS CORNWALL AND THE EDEN PROJECT

HAWORTH 1940’S WEEKEND & STUNNING YORKSHIRE

01st May 7 days £345
Travel in comfort from your local pick up point to our Hotel in

Newquay on your way to Poldarks Cornwall (Be still my beating

heart). Not only stunning scenery but visits to Charlestown,

Padstow, Free time to explore all that Newquay has to offer and

also the Eden Project dubbed the Eighth Wonder of the World with

its magnificent tropical biomes.

Price Includes
• 6 nts Dinner, bed & breakfast accommodation

• Luxury Air conditioned coach travel

• Entry to Smugglers Museum • Bodmin Train Journey

• Local Excursions

• Entrance to The Eden Project • Entertainment most nights

• Full luggage handling • Services of your driver/courier

13th May 4 days £195.00
On our way to our hotel in Wakefield we stop for a visit in Buxton. The

following day we journey to Keighley for our trip on the Keighley and

Worth railway, to visit the village of Haworth as it recreates its highly

popular 1940’s weekend. The village steps back in time recreating

the1940’s and the local community dress in period clothing. There is lindy

hop and jive dancing, vintage cars and period street stalls. After breakfast

today a visit to the picturesque old market town of Knaresborough that

spills down the riverbank while towering above is the iconic viaduct.

Price Includes
• 3 nts Dinner, bed & breakfast • Health club free to guests.

• Luxury Air Conditioned coach travel

• Train Journeyon F & W Rail line

• Local Excursions • Full luggage handling

• Services of your driver/courier

CALL NOW FOR FULL DETAILS + YOUR FREE BROCHURE

01582 600000
Like us on Facebook | www.theobolds.com | sales@theobolds.com

©
L
W
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Finest Indian Restaurant
JAY RAJ

Tel. 01582 722733www.jayraj.co.uk
636 Hitchin Road, Luton, Beds.

FREE HOME DELIVERY
min order £11.95 (within 3 mile radius)

Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

DINNER SPECIAL
Available on delivery, dine in or take out

7 nights a week,

£11.95
starter main dish, side dish,

rice or plain naan

SUNDAY

BUFFET

5.00-10.30pm

£9.95pp

©
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TEL: 01582 575800 • www.mirajluton.co.uk
249 BIRDSFOOT LANE, LUTON, LU3 2HX.

SUNDAY BUFFET
12 till 2pm • 5pm till 10:30pm • only £9.95 per person

EvENINg SpEcIAL
ONLY £11.95 pER pERSON

Dine In, Takeaway or delivery. 7 nights a week,
Starter, Main dish, Side dish, Rice or plain naan

MIRAJ
Indian Restaurant
Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

Luton’s First 5 Star Rated Indian Restaurant
Awarded by LBc for hygiene

MINIMUM ORDER £11.95 within Luton, Streatley, Barton

©
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FREE HOME DELIVERY

Sport
on sunday more sport at: luton-dunstable.co.uk

LACKLUSTRE Luton paid the
penalty for too many errors
as any lingering play-off
hopes finally vanished with a
disappointing 1-0 home
defeat to near rivals
Stevenage.

It was a poor performance
from the Hatters, despite Alan
Sheehan hitting the bar and
Jack Marriott missing a gilt-
edged opportunity in the sec-
ond half, as Boro grabbed a
hard-fought winner.

For a second game in a row
Town conceded a late spot-
kick when Olly Lee com-
pounded his own error by
felling Ben Kennedy in the
area and Michael Tonge glee-
fully rammed home the pen-

alty with five minutes to go.
It was a huge result for the

visitors, boasting four ex-Hat-
ters on the pitch at the final
whistle, as they moved nine
points clear of the drop to all
but assure their League Two
status for next season.

Luton had decent appeals
for a penalty waved away after
just two minutes when
Marriott was clattered over as
he looked to burst on to a
bouncing ball in the box.

The visitors proceeded to
dominate the opening stages
in the glorious spring
sunshine without creating
any real chances before Town
could have taken the lead on
12 minutes.

Stephen O’Donnell burst
down the right before finding
the mercurial Paddy McCourt,
who slalomed his way across
the box and then teed up
Marriott with a reverse pass,
but his snapshot flashed over
the bar.

A Jonathan Smith error gave

Boro a real opportunity two
minutes later as Greg Luer
was slipped clean through,
but his mishit effort crept just
wide of the far post.

Another Town mistake let
Luer in with five minutes to
go, but his effort was easily
saved as a disappointing half
of football ended goalless.

The two sides came out after
the break with far more
purpose and the Hatters were
desperately unlucky not to
snatch the lead four minutes
in when Sheehan jinked past
his man and his curling right-
foot effort came back off the
bar.

A venomous half-volley
from McCourt flashed just
wide and soon after he fed
Marriott, who drilled low at
Jones as Town looked to press.

At the other end Kennedy
dragged a good opportunity
just wide before going even
closer on 62 minutes follow-
ing another defensive clanger.

As Jonathan Mitchell looked

to clear quickly he kicked the
ball into his own man and the
ball came to Kennedy, who
fired through Scott Cuthbert’s
legs and inches wide of the far
post.

Town rang the changes,
including the forced with-
drawal of skipper Cuthbert,
as they looked to up the ante.
And the subs almost com-
bined to break the deadlock
with 20 minutes to go when
Josh McQuoid’s header from

Danny Green’s cross some-
how rebounded back out and
Marriott’s follow-up was
blocked.

Cameron McGeehan’s surg-
ing run and pass was agonis-
ingly just beyond the reach of
Marriott before the striker
was played clean through by
Smith’s fine pass only to show
a lack of composure and thud
too close to Jones.

The Hatters were made to
pay a heavy price as Lee mis-

controlled a pass in midfield
and, as he looked to get back,
he dangled out a leg, which
Kennedy happily fell over to
win a penalty and Tonge
smashed unerringly home.

Green’s def lected effort
bounced invitingly for
Marriott as he lashed over in
stoppage time, but Luton
never seriously looked like
equalising as any last linger-
ing play-off hopes surely
evaporated.

Play-offs go
up in smoke
BY MARK WOOD
sport@lsnmedia.co.uk

fOOtBAll

lutOn tOWn 0
StEVEnAGE 1

AERIAl CHAllEnGE: luton striker Jack Marriott goes up with Stevenage goalkeeper Jamie Jones

More late penalty heartache for Luton as Stevenage snuff out their top seven hopes

Tel:01582 455458 /

01582 611 015
610 Hitchin Road, Luton,

Beds, LU2 7UG

Open 7 days a week

Sun – Thurs: 5pm-11pm

Fri – Sat: 5pm-12:00am

Order Online

FINEST INDIAN TAKEAWAY

FREE DELIVERY
on orders over £10 within 4 mile radius

10% Discount
on collected orders over £10

©LW






